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A LA DANSE,  Sheet Music-22Apr1899* 
Acad. of Music, New-21*28Jul, 4Aug1866* 
Acosta’s,  Ochre Pt,  Morrell’s-24May1898* 
Adams’s Boarding House, Owner Dies-15Aug1894* 
Ads, 1769-8May1886* 
AERIE, THE,  Mrs L Mason-22Aug1892*AF 
Curtis-26Aug1896*Mason’s-3Jun1897*Halidon Hill-8Aug1899* 
African Meth Episc Ch,  100th-12Nov,  17Dec1887 
AFTER YEARS,  POEM,  Child’s Death-8Jul1895*  
AID OF THE AGED, 12 Years Done-27Apr1872 
Alcohol,  Kitchen Raids-7*9Jul1892* 
Alexander, 1849 Craft, Gold Rush-3Mar1894* 
All Saints Mem.Chapel, To Open,  
Season-8Jun1894*New-15Jun1861*Season-1Jun1898* 
All Saints Day(11/1) RC’s, Episc-31Oct1895* 
Allan Family-12Nov1881 
ALTHORPE,  JT Spencer-6Mar1899* 
Amer-IRISH+His.Soc of US, Battle of RI Noted-2Sept1899* 
AmerCup Entrant, VALKYRIE, SKETCH+29Aug1893*Cutter,  Belfast, Ire-3Aug1898* 
AmerCup,  Spectator Fleet,  @$5/$6-8Sept,  Defender,  Columbia, SKETCH+18Aug, 
3Oct1899* 
AmerCup, DEFENDER, SKETCH-24Apr,  Men, SKETCH-10Jan, 7Jun1895* 
AMERICA,  Song-24Feb1892* 
AmerInst. Of Instruction-14Jul1888*of Homeopathy, 51st Ann, NPT Meet.-22, 
29Jun1895* 
AmerMed, Assn,  40th,  NPT-23Mar,  13Apr1889 
Anniversaries, Ports, Settled & Stamp Act Repeal-16Mar1898* 
Anthony, Jas, High Sheriff, SKETCH-1Jun1898* 
ANTIQUE Cottage,  43 Wash St-29Mar1892* 
AOH I & II,  Social-21Nov,  St Mary’s-17Dec, AOH I, Ann.Ball-17Aug,  
14*17Sept1892* 
AOH II,  New-9Feb1892*# I-7*19Mar,  27Apr,  #2,  St Joe’s Ch(5/29)-30May,  I & 
II Elects-7Jun1892* 
AOH #2, Elects-10Dec1894*# l, St Mary’s;# 2,  StJoe’s-11May1895* 
AOH # l, 11th Ann.Ball-12*24Aug, 12*14Sept1895*I & II,  FR 
Parade-17*18*21Mar1896* 
AOH # I, Elects-10Jun1899*Rifles,  Fair,  Week of 9/11-26Jul, 9Aug, 14Oct,  #2, 
Social-31Oct1899* 
AOH I, Ball-5*12Sept,  I & II-11May,  #2, Ball, 4th-24*27Nov1896* 
AOH I,  Elects-14Jun1890, 18May, 22Jun, 6Jul, 3Aug, 5Oct1889*# I,  Parade,  Rocky 
Point-16Aug1890* 
AOH #1*Elects-20Jul1878*& 17Jul1886*Ball,  1st Ann.-26Sept1874*Move-19Jun, 
31Jul, 7Aug1875 
AOH,  Wash’s Birthday-20, 27Feb1886*2nd Division, New-19Aug, 29Sept1876* 
AOH,  2nd Ann.Ball-13Nov1875*AOH I/County, Elects-15Apr1876**Ball-27Jan,  
Elects-21Apr1877 
AOH # I, Elects-13Dec,  I & II, Plans-15Oct,  Nat.Convention, NJ, RI 
Names-30Jun1898* 
AOH # l, St Mary’s (5/13)-11May1894*# I,  Elects-4Jul1891*Rifles,  To Incorporate 
4/21-22Mar1897* 
AOH Rifles-18Nov,  #1*13th, Ball-19Aug, 10*Sept1897*#2-31Oct1894*I & II,  Prov 
6/17-16Jun1894* 
AOH # 2, Keep Enlistees,  on Roll-24*Mass-30May1898*# l, Ball,  10th Ann.-10Aug, 
13*15Sept1894* 
AOH State Convention, Prov, 3/30-15Mar1898*Rifles, Social,  3rd Ann, 
Names-6Apr1899* 
Aquid,  1st Coach,  Tiv-1Aug*19Jul, 1*1Aug1892*Aquid.ISLAND Rds,  NDN, Rtes, 
SKETCH-12Apr1899* 
Aquid11's,  New-27Sept1890*, 1st Game,  Win-3Nov,  21*26Nov, 1Dec1892*Photo 
Taken-8Oct1894* 
AquidBank,  New, SKETCH+18*20May1893*Sketches+19Apr1892*(1854), -17Oct1891* 
AquidCycle Club,  Ball,  Ridge Rd,  Lights-12Dec1894*1st Ann-1Feb1893*Social,  2nd 
Ann-19Jan1894* 
AquidFair-8*22*29Sept1866*-7*14Sept1867*25Sept1880, 28th-19Sept1885 
AquidFair, 18th-9Sept1871*20, 27Jan, 3Feb1883*23Sept, 
14Oct1882*2Feb1884*22Sept1883*10Sept1881  
AquidHall Use-16Jul1864*Mill St, History-26Nov1887*AquidHockey Team,  Beat 
RHS-19Jan1894* 
AquidHouse,  Sold-2Sept1871*AquidIce Polo Team, Re-organized-9Jan,  Ice Hockey 
Team, New-29Dec1897* 
AquidISLAND,  East Main Rd,  Plans, US Govt-19Jun1897*NDN Rtes, 
SKETCH+10May1895* 
AquidISLAND,  NDN Rtes,  SKETCH+11May,  & 29Jul, 17Oct, 
3*8*14Nov1893*Birds-6Mar1894* 
AquidPark, Races-13Aug1881*Races,  Ponies,  Donkeys-16Oct1880* 
AquidRifles-13*20, 27Oct, 24Nov, 1*8Dec1866*17May1873*7Dec1867*18*25*25May, 
1Jun1867* 
AquidRifles-16May,  10Oct1868*15May,  3*10Jul1869*Ball,  8th 
Ann.-11Oct1873*16May1874* 
AquidRifles-30Mar,  6Apr1872*14May, 16Jul1870, 25Mar, 29Apr, 
6*13May1871*6Jul, 14Dec1872* 
Aquid, Tug, New-1Feb1890* 
Arbor Day-12May1898*Banks Closed-11May1899* 
Arbor Day,  Schools-9May1891*USN,  Schools-6May1892*3May1890*, 28Apr, 
5May1888* 
Architecture,  NPT,  NY Evening Post-8Sept1892* 
Arctic Ice Co,  Icehouse-27Dec1895*22Jan1896* 
ARLEIGH,  Mrs LL Lorillard-9Jun1898* 
Armory, BJBurton, -15Mar1873*State,  Site,  
Purchased-6*23*24*25Jan1894*New-22Dec1894* 
Arnold Bakery,  New-15Mar1892* 
Art,  In NPT-2Sept1871* 
Arthur, Pres, NPT, 8/24-30Aug1884*9/20-22*29*29Sept, 
6Oct1883*19*26Aug*2*9Sept1882 
Artillery,  150th-2May*15*29Aug, 12Sept, 28Nov1891*151st-27Apr1892* 
ArtilleryCo,  Col Bliss,  Elected,  SKETCH+26Apr1899*Col HC Stevens, Jr, 
SKETCH+16Nov1898* 
ArtilleryCo-10Jan1874*Members, SKETCHES-6Dec1879*31Jan1880, 150th-10, 
SKETCH+11Sept1891* 
ArtilleryCo, Ports Range-11Jun,  61st, History-18Apr,  Bicycle Club-17Oct1896* 
Artists, NPT-4Apr1868*Art, NPT-5Mar1887 
Ashbag/&Carrier, Designed, Col Waring’s Wife, SKETCH+21Jan, 1Feb1896* 
Ashhurst’s,  Boarding House, Plans-13Jan1898* 
AstorJJ, Astor Cups,  To Replace Goelet Prizes,  SKETCH+11Feb1898* 
Astors, Charity-24Dec1894*Summer Rental,  $15*000; $12*000 Offered-29Apr1895* 
Astors, Properties, Eng, NY, SKETCHES+12Feb1898* 
Astor, Wm,  NY Funeral-12*13May1892*Yacht, Nourmahal, Size-16Aug1884 
Asylum, ???-21Jul, 4*11*25Aug, 8Sept, 27Oct, 24Nov, 1*1Dec1883*5Jan, 10May, 
9Aug1884 
Asylum, History-24Jun1876**Train.Sta, Recalled-14Apr1896* 
Asylum, History, 1820+30Nov1867*Site Sought-7Oct, 9Dec1882*13Jan, 14Apr, 
5*12*12*19May1883 
Atkinson, Jas,  Mayor(69-74), Dies-14Jun1879 
AtlanticCable, Valentia ISLAND, Kerry, IRELAND+9May1874 
AtlanticClub, New, Clambakes-21Jul1896*Social-13Jan, 3Mar, 22*29Dec1866* 
AtlanticHouse,  For Sale-11Nov1865*7Apr1866*22Aug1874*Sold,  
Razed/Moved-8*15Jan, 4Mar1876* 
AtlanticHouse, New-20, 27Sept1879 
Attorney, Kathryn L Denniston-18Mar1896* 
Auction-18Jul, 15Aug1891*30Sept1882*2Oct1882*21Jul1884NDN, 1*5*7*10, 
11Sept1894* 
Audabon Soc, NPT-7Mar1898* 
Auto Parade,  NPT,  1st-7*8*9Sept/ Autos, NPT,  Popular-17Jul1899* 
Auto,  Motor(Horseless) Carriage-3Jul, 2Aug1897* 
Baby Show,  1st,  NPT, Awards-21Oct1899* 
Bailey’s Beach, Improved-14Jun1890*, Deed-23Oct1896*Bathing,  Good-20Sept1898* 
Bailey’s Beach,  26 More Bath Houses, Plans-17May1898*Assn,  Plans-13Jun1899* 
Bailey’sBeach, Observation Pavillion, New-30Jul, Area, Plans, SKETCH+2Sept1897* 
Bakeries, Recalled-23Apr1897* 
Balloon Ascension, Morton park-4Aug1894* 
Ballou, SULL-15Jun1861* 
Bancroft, Geo, D(WashDC17Jan), WorcMA Cem-24Jan1891*Hon Geo-4Jul1885* 
Band Concerts-24Jun1882*Morton Park-6*7*8Jul1892*14*15Jul,  NPT, Closing 
Concert-9Sept1898* 
Band, NPT, 25th-2Mar, 27Apr1895* 
Bank of NPT, &Merchants’,  Improved-2Dec1893/ Banks, Recalled-31Dec1897* 
Bannister’s Whf, 1820-19*Court’s End-26Sept1885 
Bapt.Land, Sold To H.Brown-22Apr, 1May,  Central,  Pastor W Randolph,  Dies,  
SKETCH+14Dec1899* 
Bapt, Central, Ch, 50th, SKETCHES+6*7*8*9*18Jan1897*9*12Nov1896* 
BaptCh,  Shiloh 25th-10, 17Aug1889/Tilley/(Van Zandt), -10Aug1889*14Jun1890*, 
9Mar1892* 
BaptCh, 2nd, History-18Sept1886*Preachers, & Graves, W.Brdwy-6May1882* 
BaptCh, Mt Olivet, Baptisms, Wash St-8Feb, 6Mar,  79 Thames St,  New-15Apr1897* 
BaptCh, Mt Olivet, Baptisms, Blue Rocks-7Mar1898*& 5Jan1895*2nd Ch, Envelope 
Party-23Oct1894* 
BaptCh, MtOlivet, New-6Oct1897* 
BaptCh, NPT, 1st, USA-16Dec1882*2nd, Improvement-16Jan1869*RI, 
Facts/Figures-30Jul1870* 
Baptisms,  Ft Greene, Blue Rocks-16Sept1895* 
Bartholdi, Sculptor,  Wed JEB De Puysieux-23Dec1876**17Feb1877 
Barton, Clara,  Red Cross,  Departs City-25*28Sept1896*SKETCH+27May1898* 
Baseball Assn, NPT, New-15Sept, 22Dec1894*23Mar,  
29Mar1895*Season-19*22*25Apr1892* 
Baseball,  Lots, 3*City Lease-12Jun1896*NPT-7*14Feb1898* 
Basin(Cardines),  Filling-5Sept1891*Merry-Go-Round, Closes 10 PM, Noise-26Jul1895* 
Bateman’s, Sold-5Feb1892*7Sept1872*Death-5*12Nov1887/ Beach,  
Drowning-23Aug1890*, 23Jun1894* 
Bath Rd, Status-1May,  Beach-19Jun1869*SKETCHES+2May1894*History-25Mar1898* 
Bathing Places-30Jul,  Beaches-3Aug1892*Ordinance Re:Nudity-18Jul1868* 
Baths, Hot Salt Water, Demand>Supply-14Aug1897* 
Battle of Lake Erie, OH Perry,  
9/10/1813*SKETCHES+10Sept1897*SKETCHES+10Sept1891* 
Battle of RI,  Major John SULL-26Aug*4*25Sept1897*Ports, 100th-31Aug1878 
Battle of RI,  1778*Dinner, Amer/IRISH+His.Soc., Included-28*30Aug, 2Sept1899* 
Bay Voyage Hotel,  Crossed Bay-30Mar1889 
BAY TERRACE,  Sold, JFFord/WWFox-11Dec1869* 
BEACH MOUND, Ben Thaw-7Jun1898* 
BEACHCLYFFE,  Sold, DKane/CJPeterson-5Oct1867* 
Beacon Service,  Long Whf-5Nov1892*Moved-10Nov1896* 
BEAULIEU,  Brice’s-22Sept,  Beattie’s-5Jun1897* 
Beavertail, Fishing Club, New, Plan 150' Pier-11Apr1891*Light House, Oldest??, 
USA-21Aug1880 
Bedlow’s, H,  -5Apr1873 
Beebe, Grace, 100, Dies-1Dec1883 
BEECHBOUND, New,  WF Burden-2Jul1895* 
BEECHWOOD,  Astor’s-13Jul,  M&M WF Burden-17May1897* 
BEFORE THE GATES, Heaven,  Love-14Jan1899* 
BELAIR,  Mrs GH Norman-27Oct1898* 
BELCOURT Area,  Rd Changes,  Plans-31Aug,  SKETCHES+3Sept, 15Nov1898* 
BELCOURT, Name-16Jun1894*New, Ball-3Sept1895*Plans, Architect, Son, RH 
Hunt-27Jun1896* 
Bellevue/Narr. Aves-21Aug1897* BELLEVUE LODGE-6Jul1896* 
Bellevue Ave,  Stores-14Jul*End, Petition To Close-2Sept1897* 
Bellevue Ave,  Hall-23Jun1866*24Jul, 7Aug1880, Elec.Poles, Ugly-17*24Jun1882 
Bellevue Ave,  1st Store,  John D DeBlois, 1833-5Jun1896*House,  Moved-3Jan1891* 
Bellevue Ave, Origins-19Mar1894*Tandem, 1st Woman, Miss Barret-20Jun, 
Road-13Jul1895* 
Bellevue,  Business Block, Levin/John Sts, Plans-5Dec1895* 
Bellevue Businessman, Former, A Guerin,  Dies, NY-28May1897* Court,  
Deeds-6Feb1894* 
Bell, Isaac, Jr, Dies, NYC,  NY Cem-26Jan1889/ M&M Isaac,  50th-5Sept1894* 
Bells,  6PM,  1st Since Sept-20Mar1899*Plans-21Sept1897* 
Bells,  6PM, Last Day,  & Beach Closes-20Sept1899* 
Bells,  NPT-9Mar1892*6PM,  3/20, Spring-19Mar1896*City,  6PM, Starting 
3/21-22Mar1898* 
Bells,  6 O’Clock,  Last Til 3/20/95*-20Sept1894* 
Belmont Chapel Window,  ISLAND. Cem.-25May1899* 
Belmont, A,  Monument,  ISLANDCem-6*27May, 1Jun1892*26 
Million-27May1871*18*25Aug1860* 
Belmont, A, BYTHESEA,  D(NY24Nov1890*),  Hon P., Estate Changes-21Oct, 
10Nov1898* 
BelmontMem.Chapel, ISLAND.Cem-20Aug1887*New-20Oct1888 
Belmont, O,  Stables,  -25Oct,  5Nov1892*OHP, Joins Tammany Hall-5Feb1896* 
BELVOIR, Glover’s-31Jul1897*21Jan1899* 
BEN BOLT, POEM-6Nov1894* 
Bennett, JG, Dead-8Jun1872*Bennett, JG, Party,  500+6Sept1884 
Berkeley Sch., S Ports-16*23Jun1888*Institute-24May1862* 
BERKELEY COTTAGE,  Mrs Leroy King-16Sept1899* 
Bessie Rogers, Barque, History-7Nov1874*Sold-11Sept1875*30Nov1872 
Bethesda Mission,  Report-30Aug1890*, 331 Thames St-3Oct1891* 
Beulah Mission,  Opens-12Dec1891* 
Bible,  Old Testament,  Dates-12*19*26Oct, 2*16*23*30Nov, 7*14*21*28Dec1889 
Bicycle Path,  Ocean Drive, Plans-9Apr1897*Parade/Races-5*12Sept,  Bantam 
Wheel-5May1896* 
Bicycle Club, Banister’s Whf, New-7Apr1897*Ocean 
Drive-26Jul1894*25Jul1895*Est:2500+11Sept1894* 
Bicycle Club, NPT, New-15Sept1883*Bicycles, CT, $20.-6Mar1869*French, Bellevue 
Ave-1Aug1868* 
Bicycle,  Backward Rider, 9/4-30, Entertainment,  5th Ann.-18*26Aug1899* 
Bicycle Races, Freebody Park-16Sept1895*Spinning Wheel Club,  2nd Season-11May1894* 
Bicycling, Popular-6*27Mar, 29May, Wheelmen, Formed-5Jun1880 
Birds,  Songs-10May1899* 
BIRDS ON THE WING,  Sheet -19Aug1899* 
BIRTH OF JESUS, Sheet -20Dec1890* 
Black Point Farm,  Ports,  Rental-3Mar1899* 
BLACK Man, White Women, Wedding,  Adultery Charges-22May1880 
BLACK, Newport Gardner-21*28Dec,  BLACKS, To Africa, Bishop HM 
Turner-21Oct1895* 
BLACKS,  Sch.-4Apr1863*16*23Sept1865*10Feb, 10Mar, Harmony Hall-21Jul1866* 
BLACKS,  Emancipation Day-2Aug,  Cake Walk,  SKETCH+11Feb1898* 
BLACKS,  USA-2Mar,  Agatha Downing,  Brooklyn Sch Teacher-17Jan1899* 
BLACKS,  Slaves,  No Hogs-24Oct1868*Men’s Convention, 
RI-21Oct1882*Schools-22Jan1881 
BLACKS,  Regiment,  POEM 5/22/63-15Mar1890*/  Presb.Ch, ’Nigger In 
Woodpile’-12Jan1889 
BLACKS, Afro-Amer League,  New,  Elects-29Aug1891*Emancipation Day, 
2nd-2Aug1892* 
BLACKS, Emancipation Day-1Aug1895*1Aug1894*Farms,  Southern 
Laborers-25Mar1897* 
BLACKS, Emancipation Day, BW Indies, 1834-31Jul1899* 
BLACKS, Honor Dead-9*16Feb1884*John Brown, Remembered-6Dec1879 
Blacksmith’s Union,  Elects-7Mar1891* 
BLACKS, Unity Club, New, Burton Hall-13May1882 
Blders-25Jan1879*Mill St,  Sold, Cong Ch/Gov CC Van Zandt-5Nov, 24Dec1881 
Bldgs,  Improved-3May1890*/  Notes-23Feb, 9*30Mar,  25May1889/ 
Improved-22Mar1890* 
Bldgs,  Concerns-31Jan1891*20Sept, 6*13Dec1890*, 2May1891* 
Bldgs Notes, Osgood’s-3Sept, 1Oct, 3Dec1887*20Nov, 4*Inchiquin-18*25Dec1886*12Mar, 
23Apr1887 
Bldgs Notes-3Mar1888*Improved-21Apr,  5*19May,  16Jun1888*27Mar, 
3Apr1886*Census-21Nov1885 
Bldgs(Real Estate),  List-11Nov1882*25Nov1871*10, 17Feb1872*6Jan1866*4Jan, 
5Apr, 3May1873 
Bldgs- 4*11*18*25Oct, 1*15*22*29Nov, 13Dec1879*Thames St-8Mar1884 
Bldgs-10, 17Jan, 14*21Feb, 6*27Mar, 30Oct, 13*13Nov1880, 10Dec1864*13*20, 
27Oct1866* 
Bldgs-1Feb1868*26Jan1867*18Jan1868*5*12Nov1870, 6Feb1869*25Feb1882 
Bldgs-23Jun1883*3May, 19Jul, 9*30Aug, 6Sept1879*8May,  16Oct1875*12Sept,  
3*24Oct, 5Dec1874 
Bldgs-8Jan, 30Apr, 7*14*21*21*28May, 5*12*26Nov, 
24Dec1881*Improvement+3Nov1883 
Bldgs, New, Improved(‘82)-13*20, 27Jan1883*New, Inc: Ft Adams-11Aug, 
1*15Sept1877 
Bliss Rd Park-29Jun1894* 
Block ISLAND-28Jul1883*Recalled-30Jul1881*Cable-24Apr, 1May, 24Jul1880 
Block ISLAND, Great Salt Pond Harbor, New, SKETCH+23Sept1895*17Jan1896* 
BlockISLAND, Small Pox,  Scare-21*23*23*25*26Jul,  2Aug1892* 
Blvd, Northern Npr, Plans, SKETCH+8Apr1896*/ SKETCH+4*20Oct1893* 
Boarding Houses-9Jul1870, (3)-7Feb, 7Mar1898* 
BoatBuilding-30Mar, 18May1895*24Jan1880, 
13May1876**Names-16Jan1869*SKETCHES+24Jun1892* 
BoatDisaster,  7/13/1782*Prose, POEM-10May1890* 
BoatHouse Point, Bldg, Plans,  CW Lippitt-22Mar1895*/ Old-7Oct1882*31Mar1883 
Boathouse, Croft’s,  Now TB Connell’s-6Jan1898*/ BoatLines-8Aug, 19Sept1868* 
BoatRace, 12 Oars,  USS NH-21Apr1883/ Boatshops,  Long Whf,  Now 2*Were 
15-17Nov1898* 
Book Buying,  Bureaucracy-26Apr1890* 
Booth,  Edwin,  Illness-4Nov1892*Opera House-23May1868*Midd., Boat House-1Mar, 
28Jun1884 
BOOTHDEN, Edwin Booth-7Feb1895*Sickly,  SKETCH+22Apr1893* 
Borden, Miss Lizzie, NPT-28Jan, 20Mar1897*Murder(2),  FR, MA-5*12Aug1892* 
Bordens,  2 Cottages,  Goose Neck-13Nov1894* 
Boston Store,  New Site,  SKETCH+23Mar1893* 
Boston Symphony Orch., NPT-6Oct1883 
Bowen’s,  Spring St-26Mar1892* 
Bowen’s Whf-28Oct1898* 
Bowling Alleys, Plans-30Dec1895* 
Boyle, PatkJ, Mayor, Elected 3rd Term, SKETCH+4Nov1896* 
Boys Club, To Be Revived-14Feb1896*5th Ward,  Winter-31Oct1891*Closed, 
Winter-6Oct1894* 
Braman Cem.Now Law-4Mar1898* 
Brayton House,  5/1880, Closed -1Nov1898* 
Brdwy,  Plank Walks-5Jan1894*Cobblestones,  Sidewalk-13Oct1899* 
Brdwy, Mall Area, Directory(1806-15)-2Feb1878 
BREAKERS,  Disturbances,  War 
Time-13May1898*17*22*28Mar1898*Wall/Fence-29Oct1897* 
BREAKERS,  SKETCHES-4Jun, 30Sept,  18*19*23Mar, 28Apr1896* 
BREAKERS,  Named-14*17Aug, Gardeners, Changes17Sept1895*16Oct1894* 
BREAKERS,  THE,  Ports,  Mrs JW Howe-12Jun1899* 
BREAKERS-25Aug, 18Sept, 6*12*13*13Dec1894*SKETCH+5*7Dec1894*2Jan, 
2*14*11Apr1895* 
BREAKERS-3Apr,  3Mar,  
11*Stables-9Jul1894*21*28May1894*4*25Dec1886*Fire-3Dec1892* 
BREAKERS-6May,  SKETCHES+26Nov*28Nov,  3Dec1892*Contractors-9Apr1896* 
BREAKERS, To Open 7/5-17*25May, 1*6*8*16Jul1895*& Ogden 
Goelet’s-11*18*20Apr1895* 
BRENT LODGE,  Sold To Miss E Mason-3Jun,  McCagg/Mason-1Sept1899* 
Brenton Lightship-28Oct, 4Nov1865*1Sept1866*Gull,  23rd Year-18Apr1895*& 11Apr, 
21May1896* 
BRENTON REEF,  BELL BUOY ON,  POEM-6Sept1892*Lightship-9Oct1897* 
Brentons, NPT-1Jun1893* 
Brewer St, Brewery, Razed-25Oct1884 
Breweries, Cotton Mills, Recalled-2Nov1895*Fifth Ward, New-21Feb, 14Mar, 25Apr, 
19Sept1863* 
Brice, Calvin S,  Cottager,  Died, SKETCH+16Dec1898* 
Brick Pump House,  Razed-5*19Sept, 10Oct,  28Nov,  19Dec1891* 
Bridle Path,  Bateman’s Pt, -11Oct1890* 
BRIGHT-EYED LITTLE NELL OF NARR.BAY, POEM-6Aug1895* 
Brig, Water Witch,  Wrecked,  SKETCH+23Mar1896* 
BROADLAWN, Ridge Rd-24May1894* 
Brown Univ(RI Coll), Origins-12Jul1884 
Brown Manuf. Co, -6Apr1889/ Harold, Cottage-26Jan/ JN,  Yacht, 
Ballymena-13Jul1894* 
BRUEN VILLA-25Feb1898* 
Bryer Tea House-8Jul, 2*16Sept, 25Nov1871*20Jul1872*25Oct1873*10Jul1875 
Buena Vista St-6Jun,  18*25Jul1891* 
Buffalo Bill, Opera House-13May1876**Name, Origin-13Dec1879*1Apr1882*Aquid 
Park-18*25Jul1885 
Buffalo Bill, NPT 6/21-6*Col T Roosevelt, SKETCHES+17*20, 21*22*23*30Jun1899* 
Buffum Pear Tree,  Malbone-17Oct1891* 
Bull, Gov,  House,  SKETCH+6*Henry, 83*Dies,  SKETCH+6May1899*/ Henry, 
Family-2Nov1879 
Burglar, Captured, Chic, NPT Crimes, 1884-31Jul1886* 
Burnside Guards,  5th Ann.-9*23Mar1872*23Mar1867* 
Burnside, AmbroseE-18Jan1862*Col, NPT-10Aug1861*GenAE, Gov/US Sen, 
Dies-17Sept1881 
Burton, B, Death-Weekly, 10Oct-5Dec1885*3*3*3Jul1886*Levin St,  Sold to JJ 
Haynes-11Oct1873 




Businesses, Factories, List-11Feb1899* 
Business, Freeborn & Dennis(1846)-8May1896*/ Maritine, Vessels-1840-15May1886* 
Businessmen, Hammett, Seabury, Burdick,  SKETCHES+11May1898* 
Butchers/Grocers,  Outing-14*15Sept1899* 
Butler, Mkl, Florist,  50 Years,  NPT-7Jun1898* 
Butlers/Valets Ball, 9/16 & 25th-20Sept1890*, Ann. Ball-8*22*23Aug, 5Sept1899* 
BYTHESEA,  Belmonts-21Jun1892* 
Cab/Hack Stands, Commercial Whf, Auction-28May1881*Wash Sq-10May1897* 
Cable King,  John Pender-10Jul1896* 
Cake Walk, Odd Fellow’s Hall-13Jul,  20May1892*Ocean House-2Aug1898* 
Calender’s House,  Narr.Ave-23Aug1897*Sold, To Raze, Rebuild-21*27Jan1898* 
Calvert Sch,  Finished-26Jul, *6Dec1890* 
Cands, DB Fearing, SKETCH+16*Cand, SKETCH+24Oct1893*SKETCHES+23*25May1895* 
Cands, Mayor, SKETCHES+14Oct1895*6Jan1896*Win, -25Oct, 
SKETCHES-3*11*12Nov1897* 
Cands, SKETCHES+24*25*26Oct, 8Nov1899* 
Carey Sch,  Xmas-24Dec1897*SKETCH-13*31Mar1896* 
Carey Sch,  Schrubs, Trees,  Fern Leaf Beech-12May,  Principal, Miss 
Gilpin-26Jan1899* 
Carpenters,  Wages-1*4Apr, 5May1892*Strike-4May1889*Want 8 Hour 
Day-13*17Nov1899* 
CARPET-BAGGING Vagrant-1Aug1868* 
Carr Cem., Mill St?-6Sept1890* 
Carriages,  Drag Race, Midd-19Apr1892*Horseless, SKETCHES+27Nov1895* 
Carriages,  Shipped From NPT,  Box Cars-20Oct1898*  
Casino Grill Room-9Sept,  Bicycle Court-5*19Jun, 9Aug1895*/Bicycle Sch, 
Plans-17Nov1894* 
Casino,  Mullaly Orch,  15th Year-9*11Jul1898*Flag, Plans-23May1898* 
Casino, Block, Rental,  List-28May1881*Casino-11*SKETCH+12May1880 
CasinoConcerts-2Jul1897*Contract-10, 24*31Jan, 10Apr, 3*24*31Jul, 21-Tennis, 
28Aug,  2Oct1880 
Casino, Nat Lawn Tennis Tour.-2Sept1882*New, -21*28May1881*6*13*20Dec1879 
Casino, Tennis Cup,  SKETCH+23Aug1893*Tennis, 1881-98*List-14Aug1899* 
Casino, Tennis Cup,  12th Ann,  SKETCH+22*SKETCH+30Aug1892*1May,  
Skylight-17Jul1894* 
Casino, Tennis, 1st-21*28Aug, 2Oct1880, Tennis,  Nat. Lawn, 12th-29Aug,  
3Sept1892* 
Castle Hill&Price’s Neck-21Apr1860*, Dwelling, Light House Keeper, -1Jan1870 
CASTLE HILL,  Purchase, Agassiz-11*Fire-18Sept1880, Sold, 
Kennedy/Agassiz-18Jul1874 
Caswell & Massey,  Casino Store-26May1892* 
Caswell, John R, Drugstore, New-13Jan, 31Mar1877 
Cat-Boat Regatta-21Aug1886*3*5Oct1891*Race,  
List-8Sept1888/Catboats-23*24Sept1892* 
Catboat, Duffney, Builder, MD SULL-7May1895*/ Catboats, 3-23Jul, 24Aug1896* 
CATH,  PROV, MT Leary,  NPT Agent-2Jun/ Ember Days-8Mar,  NPT,  
History-6Feb1892* 
CATHS,  Feast, Holy Name-9Jun1899*Feasts-31Oct, 1*1Nov,  15Aug,  
12/8*7Dec1898* 
CATHS Feast,  St Mary’s,  Anniversaries-16Aug, Benevolent Legion,  13th 
Ann.-17Dec1897* 
CATHS,  Dillon’s Parochial Guide, Photos,  Priests-18Dec1899* 
CATHS.,  “ Rights”, RI-29Nov1884*Fr Matthew Harkins, Appted Bishop-5Feb, 
16Apr1887 
CATHS.Bishop, Very Rev W.O’Reilly, 50, Dies-25Dec1868*23Jan1869* 
CATHS.Bishop’s Harkins,  25th-22May1894*/ Benovolent Legion, 11th Ann 
Ball-6*27Dec1895* 
CATHS., Candlemas Day/Purification-2Feb1898*Abstinence Union, 17th Ann-27Nov1886* 
CATHS.Ch(1833), $4000, St Mary’s,  $75, 000-21Dec,  
Property-27Jul1867*Bldg-7Jul1866* 
CATHS., Feast, 4/11-11Apr1895*Hendricken, Bishop TF, Dies 6/18-26Jun1886* 
CATHS., Former Chaplain FF Sherman, Church St-7Apr, Feast-7Dec1896* 
CATHS., NE-3Nov1877*Srs of Mercy,  Concert-26Aug, 2Sept1876**Sr M Basilia, 
Died-6Jan1877 
CATHS., Presently,  Former Rev GA Coggeshall, Episc, Med.Studies-13Apr1878 
CATHS, Annunciation 3/25-24Mar1897*Women’s Benevolent Legion,  1st 
Ann-4Jan1897* 
CATHS, Ascension Day-8*10May,  Feasts-2*History+1*2Feb,  May Devotions-1May1899* 
CATHS, Ascension, Feast,  & Episc.-18*19May1898*All Souls-2Nov1899* 
CATHS, Candlemas Day/Feast of the Purification, 2/2-1Feb1893* 
CATHSFeasts-7Dec1897*Epiphany-6*Holy Name, 1/16-15Jan1898* 
CATHS, First Friday-6Oct,  Srs of St Dominic, Blacksmiths,  S Africa-28Jul1899* 
CATHSNuns,  SSJ-27Dec1897*Diocese, New-2Mar1872*Literary Assn, 
Elects-28Apr1877 
CATHS, Pope,  Midnight Mass 12/31*Unusual Privilege-12Dec1899* 
CEDARS, THE-29Jul1897*29Mar1895* 
Cemeteries-28Aug,  4Sept1869*8*22Oct1870, 14Apr, 
19May1866*Monument-29May1882 
Cemetery,  Codd.Burial Ground-9Jul, 11Aug1897*Colonial Govs(6)-22Sept1897* 
Cemetery, Old Burial Ground-2Oct1896* 
Census,  1820, 14 Slaves-19Oct1878*(1636-1850),  Printing,  
-25May1892*ISLAND-2Jan1864*7Jan1865* 
Census,  190*0, Plans-23May1899*Deaths, 1898*-17*Marriages-23Jan1899* 
Census(1708-1865), 1865-2Nov1867*25Aug, 8Sept1860*, 5*12*12Jan, 
16Feb1861*20Sept1862* 
Census(B)-6Feb1869*1*8Jan19Feb,  RI-13Aug, 24Sept, 1Oct1870, 6Jan,  2Mar 
27Jul1872 
Census-21Nov1891*11Jan1892*22Jan1876**2Jan,  Houses-29Jul,  12Aug, 
State-7Oct1865* 
Census-24Feb1866*Births+4Jan1890*, (Births), 1896*F Stanhope-16Feb1897* 
Census, Births-23Feb1895*County, RIP’s, 
Aged-5*7*12Jan1867*B-M-D’s’66-23Feb1867*4Jan, 7Mar1868* 
Census, Males,  18-45*Militia-20May1898* 
Census, NPT-10, 10, 17*17*17*17Feb,  24Nov, Jastwn-1*Midd/Tiv-8*Tiv-15Dec1866* 
Census, School,  RI Law-15Feb, 3May1879*Sch-14Feb, Total Population-17Jul1880 
Central House, Status-20Sept1895* 
Century,  End-22Dec1899* 
CHALET, THE, Mrs HL Willoughby-29Aug1895*19Apr1894* 
Chaloner Family-26Aug1871 
Channing Statue,  Boston,  Plans-18Oct,  Statue, NPT, Fence, New-4Jun1898* 
Channing Ch,  Rev GW Cutter,  Resigns,  SKETCH+1Aug, POEM, 
WmBrunton-17Jul1899* 
ChanningCh, -17Jul1880, 100th-26Apr, 10, 31May1879*27*27Mar, 3*3Apr1880 
ChanningCh, Dedication-24Sept, 8*15*15*15*22Oct, SKETCH+3*24Dec1881 
ChanningStatue, Touro Park-7 SKETCH+14Jan1893*31Oct1891*WC Noble, 
30Jan1893*14Jul1892* 
Chapel, Poplar St, New-19Feb1876* 
Charity Org Soc, NPT, Report, 25th-1Feb1899*16Dec1882*New-8*29Mar, 
3May1879*29Jan1895*29Jan1898* 
Chase Family, Recalled-8Mar1873/ Bldg,  Raising, Altering-7Dec1894* 
CHATEAU NOOGA, CC Baldwin-23Jan1895*21Apr1897*G 
Kortright’s-1Jun1895*18May1892* 
Cherry Neck,  Boat, Old Bull,  Capsized-9May1896* 
Chic. Fire Victims,  NPT Donors-21*28Oct, 4Nov1871 
ChicWorld’s Fair,  SKETCHES+21*25*26*29Apr,  1*2*3*8May1893* 
Children’s Home, New-24Nov, 22Dec1866*28Sept1867*13Jun1868* 
Chimes, Whistles, Towboats,  RR,  & NFD,  SKETCH+11Apr1899* 
China, Delvt, NPT-7*14Aug1880 
Cholera Scare-9*16Sept1882 
Choral Soc, NPT, Concert, 5th Ann.-12*19*19Apr1879 
CHRISTMAS,  Religious,  Secular-27*28Dec1892*Gifts,  Stores-14Dec1889* 
CHRISTMAS Carol, I SING THE BIRTH WAS BORN TONIGHT,  Sheet -23Dec1893* 




CHRISTMAS, NPT-26Dec1896*29Dec1894*Sockanosset Sch,  -17Dec1892* 
Churches, Early, Sites-4Aug1883*Organs,  1st,  Recalled-19May1896*RC,  Prot, NPT,  
Midd-21Feb1891* 
Cigar Plant, John St-6Apr1897* 
Cigarette, “Obnoxious Weed”-8Feb1897* 
Circus,  7/99*E Bowery St-20Jun1899*/ Middleton Lot-6Jul1899* 
Circus Parade, SKETCH-23*25*27*29*30Jun1896*6/24-25Mar1896* 
Circus 6/11*Ad, SKETCH-25May,  Ringling-8*11Jun1895* 
Circus 7/6-12May,  2Jun1888*17Jun1876*25Apr1863*13Jul1861*26May, 
16Jun1866*25May1867* 
Circus,  6/20-25Apr,  13*17*20, 21Jun,  5/31-26May, 1Jun1892*W Marboro 
St-19Jun1894* 




Circus, 1827-7May1897*B&B, Ad,  SKETCH+21*23Jun1893*Bath Rd-20Jul1894* 
Circus, Plans-5Jul1899* 
Cisterns,  Streets,  SKETCHES+22Jun1889 
CITY of NPT,  Steamboat, Launched-25Apr, 18*25Jul, 26Sept1863* 
CityApptmts, List-1Jun1881*Depts-7Jun1862*6Jun1868* Cemetery, 
Enlarged-4Dec1895* 
CityClerk, Doctors,  Registration-17Aug1895* 
CityHall Stone-6*16Jun,  Plans,  SKETCHES+5Sept,  Corner Stone,  9/4-7Aug1899* 
CityHall Sites, Proposed-26*28*29*30, 31Mar, 1*7Apr1898* 
CityHall-22Mar1890*, NPT’s Theatre, 1831-17Dec1896*Plans-26*31Jan, 
11*13*23Feb1895* 
CityHall, Contract-8*26Nov, SKETCH-4*6Oct1898*Stone, 6*SKETCHES-31Mar, 18Apr, 
12*26May1899* 
CityHall, Plans, SKETCHES+5Sept,  Site,  Bull House,  On Move-29Jun1898* 
CityMission,  Sun.Sch-20Aug1892*Sch., 8th Year-12Sept1896*Sun.Sch, 331 Thames 
St-1Sept1894* 
CityReports-5*17Jan1899* 
Civil WarVets-27Apr,  Nurses,  Later Famous-8Jun,  POEM,  BACK IN ’61-8Mar1898* 
Civil War Victory Parade,  1865-1Jun,  Co F, Reunion, List-18Apr1899* 
CivilWar Benefits, Uniforms, Sought-15May1895*Pension, Joe T Ray,  
BLACKS-31Aug1896* 
CivilWar-11*18Oct,  6*13*27Sept, 13*20Dec,  11Jan,  3*10, 31May,  7Jun, 
23Aug1862* 
CivilWar Vet,  Dan T.SULL, Died-27Jun,  Sun.Funeral-4Jul1891* 
Civil War, Vets,  Manassas,  Reunion,  RI-25Jul1891*Roll of Honor, & 
NPTERS-27May1876* 
Civil War-3*17*31Jan, 14Feb,  Deserters, Canada-5Dec,  17Oct1863* 
CivilWar-1*8Feb,  26Apr,  27Jul,  17Aug,  14*21*28Sept,  7Dec,  2Nov1861* 
CivilWar-4Oct1865*Battle of Bull Run, Ann., Prov-21Jul1894* 
CivilWar, Generals, Status-12Nov1887*6Jan,  23Jun,  17Aug1866*18Jun1864*28Sept, 
12Oct1867* 
Clam Bake,  NPT-30Aug1862*22Jun1872*Easton’s Point-1Oct1892*Club,  New-20, 
21Jun, 3Jul1895* 
Clambake Club, NPT,  100 Members, List,  30 Waiting-20Sept1897* 
Cleopatra’s Needle, Central Park, Decay-31Oct1885*22Nov1879 
Cleveland,  Former Pres,  NPT-10Aug1889/ Harrison, NPT,  7/4-6Jul1889 
Cliff Ave Extension, Plans-11Jul1899* 
CLIFF LAWN,  W Chandler-26May1899* 
CliffCottage Assn, Elects-21Jun1879*New-30Oct, 11Dec1875*Auction-17*31Oct1885 
CliffHouse, Hall’s, Fire, Death-2Sept1882 
CLIFFS OF NPT, ON THE, POEM-23Jan1896*28Jun1899* 
CliffWalk-10Jul1875*Stone Wall,  Sunken Walk, Arch Way, SKETCH+30Jun1897* 
Clifton House, -4Mar, 9Apr1898* 
CLOISTERS,  Mrs JP Kernochan’s-4Apr1899*29Jul1897* 
Clothing Store, NPT,  New-10Apr1897* 
Clover Leaf-21*Club,  Social-31Oct1894*12th-9Nov1897*8Feb1898* 
CLOVER PATCH-16May1894*22Apr1897*24Aug1892*15Jun1897*Owners-4Feb1899* 
Cloyne House, School, Origins-30Jun1896* 
CLUB COTTAGE, Former Hotel Pinard-30Jul1894* 
Coach, Boston Bound, OH Belmont-20.22Sept1894* 
Coaching Parade 8/26-28Aug1899* Ann.-16Aug1895*23Aug1890*, 
29Aug1891*Finest/USA-20, 27Aug1892* 
Coaching-28Aug1886*NY-29Apr1876*Coachman’s Ball,  3rd Ann-7Sept1892*13Aug,  
1*3Sept1897* 
Coal, Best, $5.75/Ton,  $5.50 Cash-3Apr1895* 
Coasting,  Cath.St-17*18Jan1893* 
Codd.Mill,  Fire, 12/3/1866-31Dec1892*Site, Sold-27Jun1874*Fire-7Jan1860* 
Codd. Pt.Blvd-6Jun1894* .Whf,  Plans, DJ SULL-9Feb1897* Sch, Plans-16Mar1898* 
Codmans’,  Addition-19Nov, 30Dec1898* 
Coe Estate, c 200 Years, History-11Jun1895* 
Cogg Ave,  SKETCH+3Jun1898*3*4Aug1896* 
Cogg Bldg,  Wash Sq, Opens, SKETCH-21Oct, SKETCH+10, 20Mar, 1*10Apr1897* 
Cogg Family-12Apr, 13Sept1884*23*23Dec1882* 
Cogg Family-7Nov1863*4*11*18*25Dec1869*1*8*15*22Jan1870, 
18Feb1871*4Sept1872 
Cogg Ledge, Sold, RI/CW Lippitt-17Mar1894* 
Cogg Sch, Dedication,  SKETCH+3*23*24Jun1899*Named-13*14Sept1898* 
Colfax, US Vice Pres, NPT-3Jul1869* 
College of Santa Fe, 1859-21Sept1872*College,  Business, Plans-23Nov1897* 
College, Prof CE Perry, NPT, -17Sept1881 
COLONEL, THE,  For JH Powel,  HK Howard, Band, NPT-3Jul1899* 
Colonial Houses-7Jan1896* 
ColonyHouse Clock,  Collection, Recalled-14Aug1880 
COLUMBIA,  SHEET MUSIC-25Mar1899* 
Columbine Social Club,  11th Ann.-30Apr1896* 
Columbus Day,  400th Ann.-24Mar, 22*29Oct,  Schools-20, 20, 
SKETCH-21*21*22Oct1892* 
Commerce, NPT, Ships, List(1800-12)-20Aug1870 
Commercial Whf, SKETCH+9Jan1896*Visitors Recalled-5Aug1882 
Common Cem., History, Names-16Sept1898* 
CONANICUT(Jastwn),  POEM-20Mar1899* 
Concert,  1st,  Season-17Jul1894*Bandstands-27May1892*Summer-29Jun1897* 
Concerts, Parks, Summer-13Jul1899* 
CongCh, Bell Stand & Wheel, New-31Jul1897*/ Union, 74th, Society,  115th-20, 
24Jan1898* 
CongCh, NPT, 200th-1*4*11Oct1895*Steeple Removed, Rev WH Beecher, 
Recalled-2Jul1896* 
CongCh, Union-10Jun1871*75th-14*21*23*27Jan1899* 
Congdon Park,  Crushed Stone-2Apr1896* 
Cononicus, NPT/Prov Run,  Now SC-21Jul1866* 
COQUETTE & THE ROSE,  SHEET MUSIC-19Nov1898* 
Cormorant Rock-21Sept1897*/  Fishing Club,  Organized, Sachuest Club-1Jul1899* 
CORN FLOWER, WALTZ, SHEET MUSIC-4Apr1891* 
Corpus Christi Feast-17Jun1897* 
COTTAGE CLIFF & OCEAN VIEW,  Sold-22Sept1888*FAIR VIEW, Kernochan’s-8Sept1888 
CottageBennett’s, JG, New-30Aug, 27*27Sept11*25Oct, 1Nov1879*Bull’s-5Aug1882 
CottageBrook’s-20Apr,  JRDrexel’s-7/14/16/29Oct,  Knower, Sold/HP 
Whitney-8*22*23Dec1896* 
CottageCarroll & Ruggles Aves, WC Scott,  Plans-19Oct1898* 
CottageEstate, Slave,  Letter-21Sept1889*GM Tooker-21Aug1886*Gammell’s-21Jan, 
11*18Feb1888 
CottageGates, 5*SKETCHES+1Aug1893*GS Scott,  -28*30Nov1892* 
CottageGGKing, New-25Aug1888*(s)-1Sept1888*Train’s-4Aug1888 
CottageGrosvenor’s,  Telegraph Hill-28Jun1890*/ Holmes’ , Fire-1Nov1884 
CottageGS Scott-22Sept, 3Oct, 14Dec,  Red Cross,  Old Beach Rd-9May1894* 
CottageHolmes’, MrsAC-23Jan1886*Mason’s-19*Rogers’, Fire-26May1883 
CottageHorses, Stables-16Jul, Whitney’s-11Aug1897* 
CottageHutton,  -17Oct,  16Dec1892*3Feb1893*Winans,  -17Oct, 
16*17*22*30Dec1892* 
CottageIsaac Bell, Jr, -8Oct1881*Keene’s, Fire-1Jan1881*Leroy King, -22Nov1884 
CottageLife, NPT, Expensive-18*25Jul,  Kernochan, JP, -3*17Oct, 
12Dec1885*Rentals-27Oct, 2Nov1894* 
CottageMrs E King, Spring St, Gardener’s Cottage-19Nov1881*Mrs CL Wolfe-18Mar1882 
CottagePLorillard, -9Oct1880, Cottagers/Cottages-9*16*23*30Jul, 6Aug1881 
CottagerEH Schermerhorn,  Dies-3*10Oct,  Cottagers/Cottages-11Jul1891* 
Cottagers/Cottages-9*16*30Jun,  28Jul1888*27May, 3*10, 24Jun, 29Jul1882 
Cottagers-10, 17*24Jul, 28Aug1880, 30Apr1881*20, 27Aug1881*Horse Race,  2nd 
Beach-31Aug1878 
Cottagers-15*22*29Jul, 5*12*19*26Aug, 2Sept1882*16Jun, 4*18Aug1883*1Apr, 
5*28May1897* 
Cottagers-18Jun1898*&M&M Henry White, Killoween, IRE-6Nov1896* 
Cottagers-2*16*23*30Jun, 28Jul,  S Fish-1May, 17*28Sept1894*Season, Decline,  NY 
Post-22Jun1889 
Cottagers-22Jan, 17Feb1898*1870's, 1887-5Oct,  NPT-19*24Nov, Old Vrs 
New-15Jul1897* 
Cottagers-23Apr,  Wealth,  Origin(15)-23May,  2*4*11*18*25*27Jun1892* 
Cottagers-4Mar, 17*24Jun, 15*22Jul,  23*Bldgs, 1883-93*-18Sept,  Ball,  
Burden’s-22Aug1893* 
CottagersLife Saving Boat-8Aug1892*1829-21Dec,  3*24Aug1889*7*21*28Jun1890* 
CottagersYoungsters, Pony Parade, Annandale Rd-28Aug, 8Sept1894* 
Cottages/Cottagers-16Oct1875*28Jul1877*6Jul*24Aug1878*New,  ‘84-13Oct1883 
Cottages/Cottagers-6Jul1867*18*25Jul, 24Oct1868*1Aug, 12*26Sept/ 
Train’s-19Sept1868* 
Cottages/Cottagers &Boarding Houses*29Jul, 9Sept1871*27Jul1872*9Jul1873 
Cottages/Cottagers-17Jun, 25Nov1865*27Jan, 5May, 25Aug1866*14*14*21Sept, 
30Nov1867* 
Cottages/Cottagers-24Sept1870, 10Jul,  13*20Nov,  2Jan1869*9Jul1870, 3*17Jun, 
8Jul1871 
Cottages/Cottagers-20Jul1861*19Jul1862*27Jun, 10Oct1863*23Jul1864/ 9Sept, 
12Aug1865* 
Cottages/Cottagers-13*20Jun, 11Jul1874*9Jan, 12Jun, 24Jul1875*6May, 29Jul1876* 
Cottages/Cottagers-24Mar, 23Jun, 21Jul, 20Oct,  14Apr1860*, 6Apr1861*R.SULL, 
Jr-9Nov1861* 
Cottages/& NPT,  NY Herald-28Jun1890*,  Prices-11Oct1890*, 23May1891* 
Cottages, (FV & WKV), Bldg Notes-3Aug,  14Sept, 12*19*26Oct, 2*6*9Nov1889 
Cottages-14*28Feb, 17Apr1880, 15*22Mar, 3May1879*Chickering, -3Sept, 17Dec1881  
CottageSites, Ochre Point, Purchased-1Oct1881*JJ Astor-17May,  Cottagers-24May, 
2*2Aug1879 
CottagesLights,  C& FW V,  Mrs CM Brooks-21Mar1891*Merritt’s, 2nd, 
&Hawthorne-9Jul1894* 
CottagesN Thayer, Addition-16Mar1896*/ Brook’s, Plans-2*13Dec1895* 
CottagesOchre Point-24Dec1881*Sold, Andrews/Havermeyer-9Oct1880 
CottageSold, Faber/GMc Kay-16Oct1880, Warren/R Ray, Improvements-12Nov1881 
CottageSold, P Hall/B Thaw-31Aug, 4Oct1897*27Jun1898*Acosta,  No 
Bid-17Sept1897* 
CottagesRental-19Mar,  27Apr1897*Matthews, Bellevue Ave-22Mar1879 
CottageV, Wm K,  Wife’s Birthday Present, $250, 000, 9 Homes Now-24Nov1888 
Cottrell,  Monument, Works, New-13Dec1879/ SH, House,  Sold,  c 200Yrs 
Old-23May1896* 
County Jail,  Enlarged, Remodeled, SKETCH+24Mar1899* 




CountyCreamery,  Status-6Sept1890* 
CountyHistory-1May1897* 
CountyHunt,  2nd Ann.-19Sept1891*Aquid.Park,  3rd Ann-18*21Jul,  &30Jun1892* 
CountyHunt, Aquid Park,  Races-21Jul, 31Aug,  14Sept1892* 
CountyJail,  Remodeled, SKETCH+5Aug, Iron Fence-28*29Sept1899* 
CountyJail, Dep.Sheriff Wed-11*27Jul1899*14*17Sept1898*Marboro St Hotel, 16 
Cells-11Jul1894* 
CountyPolitics,  M, P, J,  LC-22Mar1890*/ Pensioners,  Rates, List-15Dec1883 
Court House,  Recalled-18Mar1898* 
COZY NOOK,  Mrs G Merrill-18May, 21Jun1892*16Feb1897* 
CRAG MERE-17Apr1894* 
Cram, Mrs, House, Midd-29Apr1876* 
Cranston, Former MayorWmH,  Dies-14Oct1871 
Cricket, 1st, NPT-2Aug1879 
Cuba,  Blockaded,  SKETCH-4May, 9*14*28Jun1898*/ CUBA LIBRE,  SHEET 
MUSIC-24Dec1898* 
Current Topics Club-5Oct1898* 
Cushman, Charlotte, NPT Actress-14*14*14Nov1874*Died-19Feb1876* 
Custer, Mrs, Gen’s Widow,  NPT-16Jul1892* 
Cutter Boat, Plans-20Jun1899* 
DAHEIM,  Gibbs Ave, Sold-12Mar1895* 
Dame House, Old,  Now Elm House, Moved-2Jan1895*14Mar1892* 
Dana, Rich.H, ”2 Years Before the Mast”, NPTER, Noted-14Jan1882 
Dandelion Sales, Plans-26Apr1899* 
DATES, 1467-4*18Jan,  1*8*15*22Feb,  1*8*15*22*29Mar, 5Apr,  
1709>Noted-12*26Apr, 3May1890* 
Davis Bakery, New-4May1867* 
DE WEDDIN DAT NEVAL CUM OFF,  SHEET MUSIC-18Mar1899* 
Dearborn & Thames Sts,  Reading Room,  Closed-12Oct1898* 
Decoration Day-18*25May, 1Jun1878*POEM-3Jun1876*FtAdams, Dutch 
ISL.-15*22*29*29May, 5Jun1875* 
Decoration Day, Gen Logan Designated, Parade-30May, 6Jun1868*17*24*31May1873 
Decoration Day-19*Roll of Honor-26May, 2*9Jun1877*31May,  POEM-7Jun1884 
Decoration Day-30, 31May1890*, 1Jun1889*Origin-26May1892* 
deDino Villa, CR Robert, Dies-2Jan/ Dutchess-11Apr1898* 
DELLMAIN, Mrs MAC Holmes-10Mar1894*20Jun1892*T Janney-27*28Jun1898* 
Democratic Club,  New,  Elects-2*5Dec1892*Young Men,  New,  Elects-14Mar1891* 
Democrats, NPT, SKETCHES-25Oct1897* 
Depot, Cupola,  Long Whf, Removed-5Sept1895*New-26Apr, 4Jun,  6Aug1873 
deTernay Monument, Repair, Trinity Ch-20Dec1873 
Dewey Yacht Club,  New-18Jul1898* 
Dewey, Adm,  War Hero,  NY Reception, PIC+26Sept1899* 
Diphtheria,  Family,  6 Children, Dead-23*30Mar, 13Apr1878*Family, 3 Children, 
Dies-24Apr1886* 
Diptheria-5Jul1890* 
Directory(1810), Wash.Sq Area-28Aug1880, (1810-20), Bridge/Wash. Sts-30Apr1881 
Directory-20Apr, 22Jun, 10, 17Aug1867*30May,  
15Aug1863*1Jul1865*26Jun1869*17Jun,  5Aug1871 




Doctors, 300, NPT-20Jun1895* 
Doctors, Cures-17*24*31Jul 14*28Aug, 4Sept1886*Recalled-12Jul1884*& 
14Jun1879*& 24Jul, 7Aug1880 
Dog Show, 9/2-3-24Jul1886* 
Donkey Party-1Sept1894* 
Dorr War, 1842-22May1886* 
Douglas,  Judge, NPT-4Aug1860* 
DOWN HERE AMONG MY PEOPLE-31May1890* 
Draft, List-11*18Jul, 22*29Aug, 5*26Sept1863* 
DREAMS,  SHEET MUSIC-3Jun1899* 
Drexel, AJ, Summer Plans, & Yacht-27Jan1896*/ Drexel’s,  Reconstruction,  
SKETCH+17May1897* 
Drug Stores,  To Close 9PM, Winter, Drs’ Bag,  Necessities-11Nov1899* 
Dry Dock & Marine Railway,  NPT,  1st-21Aug1896* 
Duck Season39*Cormorant Rock-6Jan1898* 
DUDLEY HOUSE,  Dr & Mrs WT Bull-18May1897* 
Dunnigan, Patk,  Family,  Charity-25Dec1863* 
Dutch ISLAND,  Cable,  Plans-16Jul1898*YellowFever-23Aug1879* 
DUTCH ISLAND-GI Monument-25Oct, 1Nov1873*23Jan1869*ISLAND,  
Sold-1Aug1863* 
Dutch ISLANDCable-15*20, 24Apr1899*Fort, Plans-6Mar1897* Channel,  Mines,  
Blown Up-2Aug1898* 
DUTCH GARDENS,  Rentals-28Nov1896* 
Dyer’s,  Bellevue Ave, ToBe Razed, Owner, EJ Berwind-8Nov1899* 
Dynan, Mkl, Letter,  John,  Bro, Klondike-21Apr1899* 
D’Hauteville’s, Improvements-16Jan1899* 
EAGLE CREST-27Sept1892*12Apr1890*, SKETCH+8Feb1893* 
EAGLE CREST,  SKETCHES+3Nov, &14Dec1892*&8Feb1893* 
Earthquake,  NPT-4Feb1888*LC/Ports,  3/6-17Mar1866*NE, 
Recalled-14Nov1868*NPT, 2/27-3Mar1883 
EASTBOURNE LODGE,  Canfield-15Jul,  WF Whitehouse-15Apr1897* 
EASTER Sunday 3/25*Annunciation Moved to 
4/2-26Mar1894*16Apr1892*3Apr1875*1Apr1893* 
EASTER,  Churches-1*3Apr1899*4*RAISE EVERY VOICE-11Apr1896* 
Easton Farm, Midd,  3 Graves-27Jul1899*Family, Origins, NPT-21Jul1883*Pond Gun 
Club-1Apr1892* 
Easton’s Pond,  No Ice Boat, Winter-20Jan1899*Beach,  Raft, Plans-13Jul1899* 
Easton’sBeach Pavillion,  Hassard, SKETCHES+23Dec*Walk On Water-15Jul1892* 
Easton’sBeach,  -10, 17May, 28Jun, 19Jul1879*Execution, 1764-29Jan, 5Feb1881 
Easton’sBeach Pavilion, New,  SKETCH+24Jun1893*Status-11Sept1895* 
Easton’sBeach Patrol-13Aug1887*Improved-6*13Nov1886*19Mar, 16Apr1887 
Easton’sBeach-15Jul, FL 
Olmstead-25Nov1882*31Mar1883*Deed-8Feb1879*POEM-3Aug1872 
Easton’sBeach, Fire-22Apr, Pavilion , Idea-6May1882*10May1884*Concerts, 
Lights-6Aug1898* 
Easton’sBeach, Pavillion, Totaled,  SKETCH+23Sept,  Seaweed, Letter-19*21Jul1897* 
Easton’sBig Pond,  Dam Breaks, 17*SKETCH+19Apr1897*Iceboat-29Dec1896* 
Easton’s, FW,  PARADISE ROCKS, Fire,  Totaled-11Jun1897* 
Easton’sHouse, Spring St, Razed-6*20Mar, 12Jun1886* 
Easton’sPoint, Land Trust-20Aug, 3Sept1887*Improved-8Nov1884 
Easton’sSausage(1894*)-29Oct1895* 
ECHO NOOK, Wm S Gray-1Jul1895*Bull’s-11Aug1898* 
Eclipse, Lunar, SKETCH+9Mar1895* 
Eddy, JasA, Ad, New-11Feb1882 
EDGECLIFF, Wales-21Sept1894* 
EDGEHILL,  GG King’s-7Mar1899*17Jun1898* 
EDGEHILL & Pier, Sold,  King/Duryea-25Sept, 9Dec1899* 
EDGERTON,  White’s-10May1898* 
Edison Illuminating Co,  Tews Ct-2Aug1890*, Vitascope, NPT,  1 of 
4*USA-18*19Jun1896* 
Eggs,  Island,  Down,  .16c/Dozen-22Mar1894* 
EGLANTINE-23Aug1897*24Aug1898*JR Caswell-16Aug1894* 
Eintracht, NPT, Clambake,  1st Ann-5*6*7*8Sept1892* 
EL PORTICO CAVOTTE,  SHEET MUSIC-11Apr1891* 
Election Day-30May, 1Jun1892*Origins-23*25*27May1891*28May1890*, 31Mar, 
7*21Apr1860* 
Election Day,  Last Holiday?-26*31May1899* 
Electric Light Co, To Form-7Jan1888/ Poles/Wires-26Jul1892*Motors,  Machine 
Shops-18Apr1892* 
Electric Co, NPT Illuminating Co, Tews’ Ct-26Feb1898* 
ELGERSTON, Hon Henry White-5Apr1899* 
Elks,  Mem. List-2*SKETCHES+4Dec1899*New, Elects-20, 27Oct, 3Nov1888*Memorial, 
Ann.-10Nov1897* 
Elks,  Meet-28Mar1891*‘Lodge of Sorrow’,  Mem.Service-12Dec1891* 
Elm House,  Brdwy,  ET O’Brien-15Jun1892* 
Elm & Poplar Sts,  Crossings, Signs-30Sept1895* 
ELMCOURT,  Sold, Roberts/F Work-8May1896* 
ELMHURST,  Sold to Carrolls,  Balt, MD-13*15Jun1899* 
ELMS,  Construction-7Nov1899*Closes, Berwinds To NYC-25Sept1895* 
Emancipation Day,  1/3/98*-2Dec1897*BLACKS,  Rocky Point-3Aug1897* 
ENCHANTMENT GAVOTTE,  SHEET MUSIC-7Apr1894* 
England, Melodies-5Jun1897* 
Episc.Ch, Feast of Sts Simon & Jude-27Oct1899* 
Equality Park-10Mar1894* 
Esther Rebekah Degree Lodge No 5*25th-8Feb1896* 
Events, Officials, NPT,  1898*SKETCHES+2*3Jan1899* 
Events, RIP’s.1896*-1Jan1897*USA*31Dec1894*(1897*)-1Jan1898* 
Everett Place-15Jul1871 
EVERY ZEPHYR THAT BLOWS SO FAIR, SHEET MUSIC-7Mar1891* 
Exchange, New-17Apr1880 
EYRE, Halidon Hill,  Mason’s-19Mar1897* 
FAIR LAWN,  M&M IT Burden-24May1897*Remodelled-19Apr1892* 
FAIRHAVEN, Barret’s-23Jan, Catherine St-2Apr1897* 
Fair, JasG, Will-1Jan1895*Tessie(ROSECLIFF), Bridal Veil, $3000.-7Jun1890* 
FAIRVIEW, Kernochan-2*5Jul1895* 
Family Relations, Riddle-28May1881 
FANTASTIC PASTIMES,  SHEET MUSIC-15Apr1899* 
Farewell St Sch., Recalled-4Apr1896* 
Farming, Cold Frames, Hot Beds,  etc-19Jan, 27Feb1897* 
Farragut, RAdm, NY Statue, Horse Model, Osgood’s,  NPT-7Jul1894* 
Farrow, W Milton, Marksman-29Jun,  27Jul1878*23*30Aug1879*29May, 3*24Jul1880 
Fellowship Club, 1752*Members(1827-78)-13Dec1884 
Fences,  Popular,  SKETCHES+15Jun1889 
Ferry House, Wash.St, To Be Razed-15May1886* 
Ferry, Jastwn, -16Feb1867/ Whf-4Mar1871 
FifthWard, Voting, So Slow,  Clock Stopped 3X-4Nov1896*Improve.Assn-16*28*29Nov, 
3Dec1898* 
Fillmore House, For Sale-29Dec1866*Sold-11Feb1865*19Oct1867*18Jan1868* 
Finch, Ben, Dies, SKETCH+4Oct1895* 
FINISTERE-29Jan1897*Brewer/Brooks-26Jul, 20Sept1890* 
Fire Escape, Stables-28Mar1885 
First Beach,  Bark,  Anchored-18May1894* 
Fish,  RI,  New,  SKETCH+11Oct1898* 
Fish & Game Assn, New-18Apr,  Fishing Industry-7Nov1885*Fish Season, 
Closes-4Dec1880 
Fish Pound,  1st-2Jun,  Barrels, Report-13*15*19May1896* 
Fishermen, Reception, Point, Ann-10Oct1894* 
Fish, Hamilton, Jr, Killed, Battle of Las Guasimas, 6/24/98*-17Jan1899* 
Fishing Club Lodge, NPT, Plans,  SKETCH+11Sept1899* 
Fishing Clubhouse, NPT, Gooseberry ISLAND-9Oct1896* 
Fishing,  Sakonnet Pt-26May1860*, 26Mar1870, Area, 
1802-16*List-9May1874*Halfway Rock-31Jul1894* 
Fish, Mrs S, Party, St Valentine & Mardi Gras-16Feb1899* 
Fish’s, Mr S-14*15Mar1898* 
Flag Day,  114th-14Jun1897*/ Flag,  Now 45 Stars-12Mar1896*Flag Day, 
Suggestion-31Oct1896* 
Flat-Iron Lot,  Rented, Ball Field-22May1897* 
Florists/Gardeners Club, New-29Oct, 13Nov1896* 
Flower Mission(1880), -26Apr1890*, 15th Ann-14May1894* 
Flower Show(Mums),  2nd Ann.-14Nov1891*Casino-13Sept1890*,  Xed-8Aug1891* 
Flowers,  Night-17Jun1897*NPT,  12/19/70, Outdoors, List-19Dec1899* 
Fludder, Wm, 95*SKETCH+2May1899* 
FLY NORTH,  O GENTLE DOVE, SHEET MUSIC-28Feb1891* 
Football Club, Social-7Nov1899* 
FOR RIGHT & LIBERTY,  SHEET MUSIC-12Nov1898* 
Forefathers’ Day,  Schools,  12/22*Pilgrims Landing,  Ann-23Dec1898* 
Forts/Batteries, USA-28Jan, 4Mar1871*RI-8Dec1898*16*22Jan, 8*28Feb1898* 
Forty Steps,  Planks,  Missing-12Apr1899* 11Oct1890*, Iron 
Railing-16Oct1894*6Aug1896* 
Foster’s, Leroy Ave,  To Be Moved-17Mar1898* 
Fountain, City Whf,  Status-11Oct1898* 
Fountains(15), List30Apr, 14May1881*List-29Oct1870, WashSq, & Spray, 
Mall-4Feb1897* 
Fowler Ave Plats,  For Sale, SKETCH-1Jul1895* 
Fox Hunts,  One Mile Corner-11Aug1888*Island-21Aug1880, 
1st-16Aug1879*Disgrace-1Aug1891* 
FR Line, Changes, NPTER,  John SULL-12Apr1899* 
Franklin, Ben, NPT?-8Jan1881 
Freebody St,  Baseball lot-25Sept1897*Land-11*25Jun, 2Jul1881*7Feb1880,  
Park-26Dec1874 
French/Canadian Soc., New, Elects-9Jun1888*8Jun, 13*20Jul1889*NPT, 
Centennial-29Oct1881 
French Steamer, Jean Bart, NPT-6*13Jun1868*2Jul1870/ Cooks, Ball-10Sept1887 
FRENCH MAID,  SHEET MUSIC-5Nov,  3Dec1898* 
Frenchman, Died On Board, D’Estaing, R.CATH Cem.-15Oct1870* 
FRIEDHEIM, Havermeyer’s-12*14Feb1898* 
Friends, Meeting-21Jun1890* 
FRLineBristol, Fire, 12/31/88-5Jan1889/ Plymouth, To Replace Pilgrim-11Oct1890* 
FRLine,Freight Business-18Nov1882*22May1875*Double Service Ends-1*14Sept1894* 
FRLineOld Colony Steamboat Co-15Nov1893*Puritan, -24Dec1892* 
FRLinePilgrim,8/26*1100.Puritan,C 1700,& 300 Mattresses-27Aug1895* 
FRLinePriscilla, Open House,SKETCH+18*19Jun1894*Double Service,Summer-29May1895* 
FRLinePriscilla,Collision-8Jul1897*Priscilla,New-7Apr,10,12May,SKETCHES+16*23Jun189
4* 
FRLinePuritan & Priscilla,Ready-18Apr, Double Service-30May, To End-4Sept1896* 
FRLinePuritan, New-27Apr, 8*15*22Jun1889/ Plymouth, -27Apr1889*5Apr1890* 
FRLinePuritan,Ashore,GreatGull ISLAND-9Nov1895* 
FtAdams, Fire, 4 Dead-20Dec, Whf,Permanent-1Jun1898* 








FtGreene, ProvJour-20Feb1886*100' Flag Pole,Plans-21May1898* 
Fuller’s Rock Light Keeper,JJ Mullen-27Dec1894* 
Gale’s, LH-14Jul1860* 
Galvin, Atty. Patk J, Dies, Boston-30Oct,2*5*13Nov1897*Wm G, Havana, Bro 
Tom,NPT-20Jan1899* 
Gammell Estate,To Be Divided-25Aug1897*/ HL/Herbert, A, Wed-14Dec1892* 
Gardeners’ Clambake, Names-30Sept1892* 
GAR, Jer Shea, D(9Mar) & Chas Bowman, D(17May)-1Jun1889 
Gas Co., Holder, Thames St-26Jan1884*Foot of Mary St, Deed-7*14*Mar, 21Nov, 
26Dec1874 
Gas Co, Tank, Construction-23Mar1897* 
Gas Works, Improvements-9Nov1889*Construction-26Apr1892*Co Block, Restaurant, 
-5May1892* 
German Service, St John’sCh-19Nov1896*Parade+15Apr1871 
Gerry’s Stables, Ledge Rd-5*8Oct1897* 
Gibbs, Camp, 2nd St-14Jul1894*/ GovWC, Monument-17Jul1875 
Gilbert’s, Stable Fire, 1 Dead-22Nov1898* 
Gilpin, M&M John, 25th, SKETCH+3Dec1897* 
Girls, Immigrants, USA-12Oct1896*/ Types-29Sept1883 
GO, LOVELY ROSE, SHEET MUSIC-16Sept1899* 
Goat ISLAND, Lighthouse-6Dec1879 
Goelet, Mr O, Greenhouse, Plans-27Nov1894*Ogden, Dies, Eng.-27Aug, 17*29Sept, 
5Oct1897* 
Goelet, Robt, 57*Dies, Naples, Italy-27*28Apr, 25*27May1899*Fence-19May1898* 
Goffe, Augustus, Businessman, Dies, SKETCH+5Jun1899* 
Golden Hill St, Hessian Bones?, 6000 Souls-30Jun1883 
Golf Assn, Nat., New-26Dec1894*Sunday, 2 Arrests, Meadowbrook, LI-10May1895* 
Good Friday, 4/12*Hot Cross Buns-11Apr1895* 
Goodridge’s, ER, Suspenders, Wage Dispute-12Jul1892* 
Gould ISLAND-14Jan1860*Lighthouse -3Nov1888 
Grace Chapel+11Dec1886*Sale, , Cong, Ch-10Mar, 23Jun, 8Dec1888*5*10Mar1897* 
Grace Chapel, CongCh(AOH Hall)8Nov1884*7Nov1885*16Jan, 13Feb1886* 
Grace Chapel, Sch-27Sept, 17*25*29Oct1895*Sold-28Mar1898* 
Grant, Mrs, Widow-US, NPT-24May1895*/Grant’s Tomb, Dedication, 
SKETCHES+5*27Apr1897* 
Grant, Pres, NPT-28Aug1869*&Family, NPT-27Aug1870, 8/27-29Aug1874 
GRAVEL COURT, Mrs G Tiffany-22Jun1899* 
Gray Craig Park-2Feb1895*Park, Mrs Belmont-25Jul1898* 
Greeks, NPT, 100+2Apr1897* 
Green Bldg, Abuts NDN, To Be Replaced-21Jun1898* 
Green Bridge, -29Sept1866* 
Greene/Green Sts-18Apr1874 
Greene, Dr Nathaniel, Midd, Died, SKETCH+8Jul1899* 
Green’s, AF, Sold To NDN-15Jun1897* 
GRENADIER-MARCH, SHEET MUSIC-10Mar1894* 
GREYSTONE, Wysong’s-30Sept, 16Apr1897* 
GRIPPE, LA, POEM-25Mar1897* 
Grocers, List-13Oct1891* 
Grosvenor, Wm, Beacon Hill Rd, Playhouse Plans-11Oct1895* 
Gull Rock Light, Keeper Changed-24Nov1894* 




Haire, Wm, Drown Near Pasque ISLAND6/16-22Jun1878/ Spring/Church Sts, 
SKETCH+14Feb1896* 
Hale Estate, Barney/Mt Vernon Sts, Sold-8*29Sept1866* 
HALIDON HILL, Hartshorn, New-1Feb1879 
HALIDON HALL, Mrs AL Mason-27Jul1895*18Jun1897* 
Halloween, Small Boys Ringing Doorbells-1Nov1898* 
Hammett Chimney, SKETCH+House, Thames St, Razed-14Oct1898* 
Hammett, JB, Block, Retires, 48 Years-15Dec1894*/ Tuck’s, Plans, 
SKETCH+12Dec1894*14Aug1895* 
Hammett’s, JH, Former, 166-8 Thames St, SKETCH-5Aug1895* 
Hanging Rock Reservoir, Construction-9Aug, 7Sept1899* 
HAPPY MOMENTS, SHEET MUSIC-8Apr1899* 
Harbor Fete, 3rd-1*2*10, 16*24*27*28*30Jul, SKETCHES+3*4*& 5Aug1897* 
Harbor Fete, NY Yacht Club-27Jul, 3*10Aug1895*2nd, Plans-18*25Jul, 1*8Aug1896* 
HARBOR DAY, This is Apparently-14May1897* 
Harbor-16Dec1882*22Jan1887*Frozen Over-5Feb1881*Low Tide-14Feb1880, 
Importance-14Feb1896* 
HARBOUR VIEW, French’s-24Apr1897* 
Harper, Emily, Sold Land, Bolt/Cushing-5Aug1865* 
HARRISON HOUSE, Col J Bonaparte-21Jun1892* 
Haunted House, Mill/Corne Sts-6*6Nov1875 
HAWXHURST, Judge Gray’s-13Sept1895* 
Hayes, Pres, NPT, 6/29-30Jun1877 
Hayward Fire, John Shay, Dead-28Feb1880 
Hazard/Hassard, RI-20, 27Apr, 4*11*18*25May, 1*8*15*22*29Jun1878*8Feb, 8Nov, 
13Dec1879 
Hazard & Horton Co, Dissolved-12Jan1892* 
Hazard, Wm, Died, HOUSES, Bellevue, Built Fillmore, Leased Atlantic-17Jan1874 
Hazard’s Boarding House, Recalled-25Jan1890*,  
Heart Fire Club(1798*)-3*10, 17*24*31Oct, 7Nov1891* 
HEARTSEASE, Wedding-14Jun1890*, Mrs CN Beach-12Mar, 11*16Jun1897* 
Heater Lot, Bliss/Main Rds, Sold-22Aug1874 
HEATH ALPHABET, A, POEM-10Jul1894* 
HER REASON, SHEET MUSIC-5Aug1899* 
Herald, NPT, Bldg, New, SKETCH+19Feb1898* 
Herreshoff, Nat, Yacht Designer, Columbia, SKETCH+21Oct, 22Dec1899* 
Herreshoffs family, Nat G, SKETCH+11Oct1898* 
Hill Top Cottage, Church St-7Jul1894* 
HILL TOP, Phinneys, -25Nov1871 
HILL TOP COTTAGE, Named-11May, WA Scott, Plans-20Jan1899* 
Holland Sub, SKETCHES-3May1898*JF, Sub-15Feb, 5Mar1894* 
Holly Tree Coffee House, To Raze, Rebuild-2Jan1898* 
HollyTreeCoffee Rooms(1877), Plans-31Jan, 13*18Feb1896*24Feb, 
17Mar1877*30Mar1878 
HollyTreeInn, Long Whf, -3Jan1880 
Holy Cross Chapel, 50th, SKETCH+14Oct1895* 
Homemade Mincemeat Co-21Jan1888 
Homes, Barn, Hennery, Soc.Bldg, Sch, Cong Ch, Bank, SKETCHES, 
Weekly-7Jul-29Dec1894* Homes, Barn, SKETCHES, Weekly-4Oct-28Dec1897*&Stables, 
Inn, Business-3Jan-29Dec1898* 
Home, Sch, Carriage House, Ch, Mansion, Duplex, Stable, SKETCHES, 
Weekly-11Jan-14Mar1899* 
Homes, Episc Ch, Farm, Country Ch, CATH Ch, SKETCHES, Weekly-7Jul-29Dec1894* 
Homes, Floor -1*8*15*22Mar, 5*12*19*26Apr1890* 
Homes, Library, Town Hall, Stable, Carriage House, SKETCHES, Weekly-7Jul-29Dec1894* 
Homes, Sch., Ch, , Stable, Book Case, China Closet, Farm, SKETCHES, 
Weekly-6Jan-30Jun1894* 
Homes, Schools, Hotel, Hosp, Town Hall, Church, Weekly-4Jan-23Jun1896* 
Homes, Schools, Stable, YMCA, Church, Weekly, SKETCHES-5Jan-28Dec1895* 
Homes, Stable, Hen House, SKETCHES+24Apr, 1*8May, 18Aug1897* 
Homes, Stable, Library, SKETCHES, Weekly-1Feb-17Apr1897* 
Homes, Stables, Greenhouse, Farm Tool Shed, Hall, Lodge, SKETCHES, Weekly, 
1Jul-15Dec1896* 
Homes, Stores, SKETCHES+2*5*7*9*21Apr, 4*13May, 15Jun1892*c. Weekly, 
22Apr-30Dec1893* 
Honeyman Hill, Midd, Camp Comfort-29Sept1892* 
Honeymoon, Mentioned-24Aug1878 
Horgan Bldg, Construction-4Apr1892* 
Horse Shoe, Plans, 9/99*-28Apr1899* 
Horse Mackerel, Boat House Point-31Jul1899* 
Horse Show, Casin, Closes-7Sept1899* 
HorseOwners, Bellevue Ave, Speeding, Warned-15Mar, Dealer, Dan J Buckley-13Apr1894* 
HorseRacing, Aquid Park-5Nov, Horse Shows, Boston, NPT, NY, Xed?-18Dec1897* 
HorseShow, Casino-12*17*23*SKETCH-29*30, 31Aug, 1*3*7*8*9*12Sept1898* 
HorseShow, 1896*-10May, 1897*Xed-26Jun1897*1st, 
SKETCH+25*26*27*28*29*29Aug1896* 
HorseShow, Casino, Plans, 9/5-7-11Mar1898*Plans 8/96*-5*22Feb1896* 
Horses, NPT-10Sept1895*Steeple Chases, Midd-20, 27Sept1879*Shoe, 
Sharpened-3Dec1894* 
Horticultural Soc-1*10Nov1894*11Nov1893*19Jan, 17Jun, 14Oct1892*4Nov1895* 
Horticultural Soc, Mums Exhibit-27Oct1898* 5th Ann Ball-31Jan, 1Feb1899* 
Horticultural Soc, Show-1Jul1899*  8th Ann, Plants, Flowers-18Nov1899* 
Hosp Land, Rocky Farm, Checked-15Sept1898*Bldgs, New, SKETCHES+18Nov1895* 
Hosp, Ann.$, Churches-10Aug1878*16*30Aug1879*Bequest, 
Litterfield-30May1874*Fund-20Jul1872 
Hosp, Collection, Churches-15*20Aug, Bed, 
Boatman/Police-7*20Sept1892*Collection-8Aug1891* 
Hosp, Collection, Churches-7Aug1880, Needs Linen, Flannel, 
Clothing-4Jan1879*7Aug1875 
Hosp, Emergency, EAGLE CREST, Auction-6*9Oct1894*F BCutting Mem.Bed-10Oct1896* 
Hosp, SKETCHES-3Jul, Women’s, Construction-2Aug1894*Tablet/3-27Aug1881 
HotelDe Logerot, , SKETCH+23Mar1893* 
HotelRenaissance, Cliffs-24May1894*Now, The Aquidneck-19Apr1898* 
Hotels, Boarding Houses, Recalled-11Aug1883*(1861)-21Jan1882*8May1880, Season 
Closed-25Oct1884 
Hotels, Names, Recalled-4Nov1893* 
Hotels, NPT/RI, Recalled-24Dec, Hotels, Recalled-7Apr, SKETCHES-4May1896* 
Houston Ave Laundry, Theatre, Plans-15*Saloon-18*27Feb, Xed-12Mar, 17*30Apr1896* 
Houston Ave laundry, Plans-19Nov1894* 
Howe Family, Ports-1Mar1892*Julia Ward-17Jun1898* 
Howland House, Jastwn, POEM-28Aug1875 
Hungarian Nobleman, Count Bela Zichy-28Aug1895*/ Orch., Berger’s Lodge-15Jul1895* 
Hunter House, Old, 172 Thames St-8Jan1887 
Hunting Season, Sites-6Apr1892* 
Hunt, Rich.Morris, Architect, Dies-31Jul1895*/ WmM, Artist, Drowned-13Sept1879 
HURRAH FOR THE DEAR OLD FLAG, SHEET MUSIC-24Dec1898* 
Hurricane, Avoided Area-17Sept1881 
Hydrants, List-12Feb, 16Apr1881 
HYMM TO WASH, SHEET MUSIC-21Feb1891* 
I LOVE YOU, SHEET MUSIC-1Apr1899* 
Ice Co, NPT, Lily Pond, 1800 Tons-16Jan, Plans-3Mar,  Easton’s/Lily 
Ponds-17*25Feb1899* 
Iceboat Races, Easton’s Pond-6Jan1898* 
IceBusiness-16*17*19Feb1892*20Jan1883*House, New-9Feb1884*Merge, Arctic Ice 
Co-25Apr1885 
IceBusiness-4*5*7*8*9*12*22*24Feb1898* 
IceCo, NPT-5Sept, Cutting-23*24*27Feb1894*Plans-6Dec1897*Business, NPT & FR, 
MA-6*29Jan1898* 
IceCutting-14Dec1895*4*13*15*18*27*30Jan, 2*4*5*9*11*18*20Feb1897* 
IceCutting-3*4*9*18*19*26Jan1893*Artificial, -12*19Apr, 30Aug, 20, 
27*27Sept1890* 
IceHarvest-25Dec1880, 8Jan1881*14*28Feb, 6*6Mar1880, Bay, Frozen-13Feb, 
6Mar1875  
IceHouse, Easton’s Pond, New, Almy Pond, Houses-20Oct, 17Nov, 22Dec1883 
Icemen-28*31Jan, 8*11*14*14*14*15*16*16Feb1895*Ice, Status-19*27Dec1898* 
IceSupply, Summer-24Jan, 7Feb1885*Harvest-18Jan1868*31Dec1870, 
14Jan1871*Business-28Jan1882 
IceWorks, Gas Bldg, New-24*26*31Jul, 1*15Aug, Ice Co, NPT, Easton’s Pond-23Apr1895* 
IDOL OF MY HEART, SHEET MUSIC-9Sept1899* 
IF, POEM-9May1899* 
IF ANY GRACE, SHEET MUSIC-30Dec1893* 
Immigration(1851-61)-20Sept1862* 
IN & AROUND NPT, 1st Issued, 1891*-11Jul1892* 
INCHIQUIN, O’Brien’s-18Jun1897*John O’Brien, Dies-1Oct1899* 
India, Royal Highness, NPT, 1st-29Jul1893*Indian Rights, Talk-27Jun, 
25Jul1885*Meeting-24Jul1886* 
Indian Assn, WOMEN’S, Collection-29Aug1894*Rights Assn, NPT-25*27Jun1895* 
INDIAN WELL, Burt’s-19*27Jul1897* 
INDIAN SPRING, Mrs JR Busk-12May1897* 
INDIAN HILL, GS Scott-13Oct1897* 
Indians, NPT, Powwow-11May1899* 
Indians/BLACKS, Training, VA, NPT Talk-24Nov1888 
Industrial Trust Co, Plans-11Jul1899* 
Industrial Training-15Mar1890*, Sch, Brdwy, SKETCH+3Apr1893* 
Ingersoll, Harry, Dies, Phil, PA, REEF POINT-4Aug1892* 
INGLESIDE, Mrs GB Hazard-6Sept1894* 
IRELAND+Lecture-3Mar1893*28Aug1869*18Jul1868*16*30Mar1867*25Jul1868*13Ja
n1872* 
IRELAND, Benefit-3Apr1880*+Storms, East Coast-10May1899* 
IRELAND+Land System-7Jan, Priest, Ballycrook-4Jan1897* 
IRELAND+Fund, St Mary’s, NPT-21Apr1883*Home Rule, Mkl Davitt, NPT-4*11Dec1886* 
IRELAND+Famine-11Sept*Shillelaghs-22Oct, LOVE SONG, RE:Kate/Katherine-1Nov1897* 
IRELAND+Famine, JG Bennett, $100, 000-7*14*14*21Feb, 20Mar1880* 
IRELAND+MAY MORNING ON A MOUNTINSIDE, IN, POEM, AO’DT-4May1895* 




IRISH+3Jul1869*2Jul1870, 8Jan1870, 15*22Jun, 7Dec1867*23*30Sept, 
25Nov1865*10Feb1866*23Mar1867* 
IRISH+4 Great, Burke, O’Connell, Parnell, & McCarthy-12Mar1896* 
IRISH+American Historical Soc(1897*), NPT Visit-14Mar1898* 
IRISH+Concert, Songs, List-23Jan1886*Marriages, 
23Nov1878*Amer.Co-6Oct1866*2Feb1867* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt, Assn, Elects-20Jan1896*/ Sarsfield, Patk, Assn, Host-10Sept1895* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt-30May1891*1Jun1892*7Mar1891*5Mar, 3May1892* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt-14Sept1889*8Mar1890*, & Patk Sarsfield Assn, 114th, 
Birth-2*6*7Mar1894* 
IRISH+Emmet Guards, Ball-12*29Jan, Incorporated Recently-22Mar1897* 
IRISH+Emmet Guards-28May, 4Jun1887*Rifle Team, NPT, Match, Rocky 
Farm-29Aug1885* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt, Assn, Ball-23May, Emmet, TomA, GrandNephew, Robt, Dies, 
NY-26Jul1895* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt, Assn.Plans-5*27May, Sarsfield, Patk, Assn, Ball-3*17Oct1896* 
IRISH+Emmet, Robt, Guards, Social-23Apr1898* 
IRISH+Fenian, John Daly, NPT-10Dec, Robt Emmet Guards, Uniforms, New, 
Described-3Nov1897* 
IRISH+Fenians, Canada Campaign Ended-4Jun1870/ Goodbody, Wins 
Casino-24*27*28Aug1894* 
IRISH+Jaunting Cart, Con Vanderbilt, Jr-10Jul1895* 
IRISH+Land League-1Jan, 12Feb, 19Mar, 20, 27Aug1881*Meet.-12*19*26Nov1881* 
IRISH+Lasses, Pretty-17*Clan-na, Gael Assn, Outing-18May1892* 
IRISH+Lit.Socs, FR, Bristol, Lonsdale, Prov, & NPT-23Jul1894* 
IRISH+MAN, Geo Kerr, World Champ, Tennis-5Oct1889/Famous, Sir Chas Gvan 
Duffy-25Aug1892* 
IRISH+MEN, RI Voters, Letter-1Dec1888* 
IRISH+Names, Equal Rights Club, New, Elects, 175-6May1882*6Jan, 14*14Apr1883* 
IRISH+Parnell, Unpopular, USA-4Apr, Died 6th-10Oct1891*Patriots, 
SKETCHES(4)+17Mar1894* 
IRISH+Peasant Song, POEM, I TRY TO KNEAD & SPIN-28Mar1893* 
IRISH+RI Decendents, Book, Tom H Murray-10Oct1891*Patk Sarsfield Assn, 
Social-4Mar1892* 
IRISH+Robt Emmet Guards, Dance, Drill, FR Guards-3Feb, 6*17Mar, 1Apr, 
Dance-17*28Jan1899* 
IRISH+Robt Emmet Guards, Civic & 4th Military, Social-10Oct1899* 
IRISH+Robt Emmet Guards, Fair-10, 14Apr, 12May1899*Elect-7Dec1899* 
IRISH+Royal, Fusiliers, History-3*Robt Emmet Assn, Manchester Martyrs, 
Ann.-20Nov1899* 
IRISH+Sarsfield, Patk, Assn, Social-6Mar, 18Apr1895*Ball, 5th-6Oct, Rocky 
Point-27Jul1897* 
IRISH+Socs, Meeting, -14Nov, 5Dec, Talk, Robt Emmet, Meth.Clergy-7Mar1885* 
IRISH+Socs, Robt Emmet’s Birthday, Plans-17Feb1896*/ IRISH+ World, Fr Coyle, 
Honors-29Mar1895* 
IRISH+Talk-22*29Jan1887*Fairy Story, POEM-10Jul1886/ Village, World’s 
Fair-11Jul1893* 
ISLAND Park 7/4*Clambake+6Jul1899* 
ISLANDCem-14Mar1874*2Sept1871*Improved-11Oct1884*Chapel, M&M A.Belmont, 
-14Aug1886* 
ISLANDCem-17May1890*, Fence, New-10Aug, 23Nov1889*Receiving Tomb, 
SKETCH+7Sept1894*&5Apr1895* 
ISLANDCem, Smith Lot, SKETCH+18Sept1897* 
IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR, SHEET MUSIC-21Dec1894* 
IT SHALL NEVER COME DOWN, Flag-14Mar1899* 
ITALIAN Sport, Pallone, New-1*15Sept1877/Island  Roads-17*31Mar, Dutch ISLAND., 
Work-11May1898* 
ITALIAN Political Mutual Benefit Club, New, Elects-19*19Dec1891*Work, Dutch 
ISLAND.Fort-.18May1897* 
ITALIAN Brotherhood/Benefit Soc/Social/Meeting-28Nov1899* ITALIAN Melody/Sheet  
Music-15Jul1899* 
ITEM, NPT, Paper, New-11Jul1894* 
Ives, ChasA, Esq, Dies, SKETCH+17*19May1899* 
Izard, Mrs Josephine, Dies-4Jun1895* 
Jackson, Pres A, Only NPT Visit, Recalled-18Jun1897* 
Jail, Escape-24Jan, SKETCH-9Mar1883 
James, Henry,  Home-22Mar1862*SKETCH, Literature-19Apr1898* 
JANE, SHEET MUSIC-26Aug1899* 
Japan, Prince, NPT-23Sept1893* 
Jastwn 9's, Train.Sta., Clean Game-25Jul1892* 
JastwnCottagers-11Jun1892*Saunderstown Ferry, 7/88-19May1888/ 
Conanicut-22Aug1874 
JastwnFerry, Plans, SKETCH+26Mar1896* 
JastwnFerry, Market Sq, Improved-16*24Jul1897*Beavertail, New, SKETCH-13Jun1896* 
JastwnFerry, West Passage, -7Mar1874*Jastwn-9Aug1879*Hotel, Dumplings-28Oct1882 
JastwnFortification, Plans, SKETCH+15*20Apr1895*/ Highlands, US Govt, 
SKETCH+22Apr1898* 
JastwnLIPPINCOTT’S, SKETCH+29*CLOTHIER’S, New, SKETCH+23May1893* 
JastwnSch, New, SKETCH+3Dec, Thorndike Cottages, PH Horgan, SKETCH+9Jun1897* 
JastwnShoreby Hills, SKETCH+19Jun1896*/ Summer-13Aug1881*30Jun, 21Jul1888 
JastwnStorm 11/26-29Nov, Movable Chapel-9Jul, SKETCH+21Sept, 4Oct1898* 
JastwnTelephone Cable-14*15*16May1894*/ Then & Now-29Oct1895* 
JEWISH BURIAL GROUND, POEM-28Jun1899* 
Jewish, Cem, Braman Lot, 1st Since 1677-1*2Nov1898*NPT, M.Seixas, 
Recalled-19Mar1881 
Johnstown Flood-8Jun1889* 
Jonnycakes-19*26Apr, 3*10, 17*24May, 14*21*28Jun, 12*26Jul, 2*9Aug, 15Nov, 
6Dec1879 
Judson’s, Gibbs Ave-18Dec1880 
July 4th-2*9Jul1870, 14 ½ 
Cols-5Jul1884*1*8Jul1882*5Jul1879*6Jul1872*29Jun1867*15Jun1861* 
July 4th-28Jun, 5*7Jul1894*30Jun, 7Jul1866*27Jun, 4*11Jul1868*Boat Race, Balloon 
Ascension-5Jul1892* 
July 4th-4*11Jul1896*6Jul1897*5Jul1898*3*5Jul1899* 
Kadahdin, Boat, SKETCH-8Apr1898* 
Kane, Col DA, Cottager, Now Roman CATH-26Mar1897* 
Kane, John F, 4 Children, Died, Jan-31Jan1885 
KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN, SKETCHES+17Mar1897* 
Kay Chapel, Remodeled-25Mar1899* 
Kay St House, Same Family, 2 Generations-8May1899* 
Kazanjian’s, NPT-30Aug1892* 
Kerry Hill, Fire-11Apr1892* 
Kettlebottom Rock, Narr Bay-11Sept1894* 
Kickapoo Indian Show, Exhibition, Medicine, Closes, Season-7Oct1895*NPT, 
Again-30Jul1898* 
Kilburn House(1758), Razed, History-14Sept1878 
King Park, Pier, Filled In-23Jan1899* 
KingBlock, Bellevue Ave, SKETCH+15May1893*Edwd, Monument, ISLAND 
Cem.-14Sept1878 
KingPark & Dredging-6Jun1898*SKETCH+11Nov, 21Sept1897* 
KINGSCOTE, David King Family-26Jul1890*, 1Apr1898* 
King’s, Leroy, Bellevue Ave, -2Dec1892*DavidH’s, Jr, Plans-27Dec1894* 
Kinsley Bldg, AquidBank, New-11Mar, 20May1893* 
KINSMEN STRONG, POEM-28Feb1899* 
KITTY, SHEET MUSIC-14Oct1899* 
Klondike Bound, 2 Boys, point-4Sept1897*(3)-1*5Mar1898* 
Knight, Maggie, Grocery Bag/Folding Machine-3Aug1872 
Knights of Pythias, History, NPT-8Jun1895* 
Knights of Labor(AOH Hall)-3Apr1886* 
Knights of StPatk, 7th Ann.-15Apr1876*Ball-25Mar1876*20Mar, 31Jul, 
7Aug1875*24Mar1877 
Knights of St Patk, Ball, 2nd Ann.-1*8*22Mar, 16Aug1873 
KofC-7*17Jun, 17Jul1895*New, Plans-28*30Aug1897*1st Ann.-29Aug, 6Sept, 
Ann.Ball-19Nov1898* 




Ladd, HW, Gov-Elect, SKETCH+4Apr1891* 
Lady & Parrot-3Jun1892* 
Land, NPT, Status-15Nov1890* 
Land Trust, Easton’s Pt-1Sept1888 
LandTrust Cottages, Easton’s Beach-5Aug1898*Status-6Apr1889 
Langley, Audley Clarke, Died, New Zealand-22Nov1873 
Laundry Co, NPT, Sold-30Nov1896*Pond Ave-5JUl1892*Warner St-19Jul1894* 
Laundry Bell Man, $10. Per month-16Mar1895* 
Law & Order League, New-14Feb1885*13Feb1886* 
LAWNFIELD, Mrs M R 
Jones-18Sept1899*Mason-Jones’-22Jul1897*21Aug1895*25Jul1894*9Mar1899* 
Laws, NE, Recalled-19Dec1891* 
Lawton’s Valley Dam, Gives Way-29Mar1884 
Lawton’s, Brdwy & RI To RI & Hope-24Sept1895* 
Lawyers, NPT-30Apr1892*Recalled-29Jan1897* 
LAZY LAWN, Arnold’s-15*23Jun, 13Jul, 4Sept1897*22Jan1898*26Jul1899* 
Leary, Miss Annie-1Sept, 19*17Jul, 5*12*15Aug1892*13*28Sept1894*NY-16Mar, 
NPT-5*7May1892* 
Leary, Arthur, Memorial, NY-1Mar1897*Miss A, NY Charities, Italians-24Jul, 8Aug1895* 
Leary, ChasC, Annie’s Bro, Dies, NY, 13th-15Dec, Miss Annie, Bro, Chas, 
Sick-23Sept1898* 
Leary, Miss Annie, NPT Visitor Since 1881-2*19*21Jun1899* 
LectionDay/Election-23*30May1868* 
Ledge Rd, Seawall, SKETCH+6Dec1899*SKETCHES+22Nov1897* 
Lent, RC’s, Epis’-13Mar1886*20Feb, 2Mar1897*2/23-4/10-1Feb1898* 
Lenthal Sch, Dedication-3*SKETCH+, 10Sept1887*-9Aug1884 
Levin St, P White’s, To Raze & Build-21Sept1897* 
Lewis, Ida, Father, Dies-23Nov1872*3Apr, 8*22May, 5*12Jun, 10, 10, 17Jul, 
9Oct1869* 
Lewis, Ida-31Jan1885*Gold Medal-15Oct1881 
Liberty Tree, New-18Mar1898*To Be Replaced-7Apr1897*-25Mar1899* 
LibertySq-11Aug1877*Tree, New-26Aug, 2Sept1876*Park, Noted-7Apr1894*& 
24Nov1894*18May1895* 
Libraries/Reading Rooms, Recalled-4Jun1897* 
Library, People’s, Ann. Report-3Dec1892* 
Library-17Oct1868*9Jan, 13Feb1869*15*29Feb, 25Apr, 2May1868*26Jan, 6Apr, 
8Jun1867* 
Licenses Applications, Carriages, Wagons, Drivers, Dogs-1May1894* 
Liederkranz Soc-1*26Jan, 9Feb, 17Jun1892* 
Lighthouse Keepers, List, Pay-29Jul1867*Lighthouses, RI-10, 14*24*25*28May1892* 
Lighthouses, Apptmts-11*19Jun1895* 
Lightpoles, Green & Black-5May1899* 
Lights, Electric/Gas-15Apr, 13May, 1*8*15Jul1882*Street, Status-12Apr1894* 
Lightships, Lighthouses-3May1898* 
Lincoln, CAMP, Artillery Qrtrs-5Oct1893* 
Lincoln’s Birthday, Flag Day, Schools, SKETCH+11Feb1899* 
LINDEN GATE, Mrs HG Marquand-28May1892*5Jun1897* 
Lippitt’s, Boat House Point, Plans-30Sept1895*Construction-5Oct, SKETCH+22Nov1897* 
Liquor Licenses-23Apr1898*Applications, List-1Apr1899* 
LiquorDealers, Organize-10Oct1896*/ Licenses, 
List-8Jul1871*19Apr1892*List-8Apr1895*12May1897* 
Literary Club, New-4Feb1892* 
Little Compton, Graveyard-21Nov1899* 
LITTLE BOY BLUE, POEM-29Jan1894* 
LITTLE OLD WOMAN, Ballad-3May1884 
Little, Sophia Louise, Dies, 94*-26Aug1893* 
Livingston’s, Sold, de Logerot Hotel-11Aug1892* 
Loan & Bldg Assn, -17Mar1888 
Lobster, 22lbs, 22 ½ inches-10Apr1896* 
Local Briefs-23Jun1866*14*21*28Feb, 7*14*21*28Mar, 4*11*18Apr, 9May1874 
Local Briefs-17Aug, 7*14*28Sept, 5*12*19Oct, 2*9Nov1878 
Local Briefs, Weekly-5Feb-31Dec1887*7Jan-29Dec1888*30Oct1886-29Jan1887 
Local Briefs, Weekly, 7Jan-30Dec1882*& 5Jan-27Dec1884*& 3Jan-26Dec1885 
Local Briefs-16*23*30Nov, 7*21Dec1878*4*11Jan, 1*8*22Feb, 1*8*15*22*29Mar, 
5Apr1879 
Local Briefs, Weekly-1Jan-31Dec1881*Weekly, 3Jul-25Dec1880, (NPTERS, 
Items)-5*19Mar1881 
Local Briefs, Weekly, 5Jan-28Dec1889*Weekly-3Jan-31Dec1891* 
Local Briefs, Weekly-12Apr/18Oct1879*& 2Jan-16Oct1886*Weekly-6Jan-29Dec1883 
Local Briefs, Weekly-4Jan/27Dec1890* 
Local Briefs-1*8*15*22*29Nov, 6*13*20, 27Dec1879*Weekly-3Jan-26Jun1880 
Locals, SCRAPS-10, 17*24Sept, 8*15*22*29Oct, 5*12*19*26Nov, 10Dec1870, 
22Jul1871 
Locals, SCRAPS-2*9*23*30Apr1870, 5*12*26Oct, 
2*9*16Nov1867*28Dec1872*4*11Jan1873  
Logerot/Livingston Cottages-21*22Feb1894* 
Long Whf. Mission, New-20Jun, 5*12Dec1891*New-16Mar1892*Whf-2Apr1887 
Long Meadow, Bliss Mine Rd-2Mar1899* 
Long Whf, To Be Widened, SKETCH+7Mar1894* 
LONG MEADOW, Bliss Mine Rd, HH Swinburne’s-2Nov1899* 
LONGACRE, Eldridges-19Aug1897*9May1898*7Jun1890*, 14Mar1891*Col&Mrs EM 
Neil-15Aug1894* 
LONGING FOR HOME, NO 5 HEIMWEH, SHEET MUSIC-24Feb1894* 
Lorrilard’s, Ochre point-23Mar1878 
Lots, Incl: Blue Rocks-3Nov1860* 
LOVE’S CHAINS, SHEET MUSIC-23Sept1899* 
Lunch Wagon Man-14Jul1892* 
Lyman/Wanton, Dan-16Nov1878 
Lynch’s Bakery, Bldg, -14Aug1886* 
LYNDENHURST, JM Hodgson-12Sept1894*12May1899* 
Magazine, Pistol, SKETCH+22Oct1894* 
Mail Boxes, For Newpapers-15Jul1895* 
Maitland’s, Cadets, Home on Steamer-12Jul1895* 
MALBONE HOUSE, Furnishing, 
Auction-13Jul1896*Art-12Oct1878*Surveying-6*30Apr1897* 
Mall, Elm, 2nd, This Year, Gone-10Dec1898*Fountain-28Apr1877*Trees, New, Fence, 
-9Dec1876* 
MAN BEHIND THE PLOW, POEM-27Apr1899* 




Mapleshade, Red Cross Ave-16Feb1894*18Mar1895* 
MAPLESHADE, Sold-2Oct1896* 
Mapleside, Taggarts’-12Jun1897*20Jun1895* 
Marble House, For Sale, $700, 000; Site Cost $210, 000-13Jan1896* 
Marble Palace-9Jan, 1Mar, 30Apr, Bronze Doors-6*17May1892*Name-21*21Jul1892* 
Marborough, Duke & Duchess, NPT, Plans-3Apr1896* 
MARCH OF TRIUMPH, SHEET MUSIC-27May1899* 
Marchant St Lands, State To City, Plans-6May1899* 
MARIETTA VILLA-7Sept1894*25Jul1892*23Apr, 4May1895*20May1897*Stevens’-1Jul, 
17Sept1897* 
Marin Block, Bellevue/DeBlois, Fire-2Jun1892* 
Marine Soc, NPT, History-19May1897* 
Markets, Past, Present-16Jun1896* 
Marquand, HG-3Jun1871*Mrs HG, Dies, NY-5*7Feb1895* 
Marriage Law, Who Not To Marry, List-19Feb1870, Mixed, Levin St-2Sept1876* 
MARY, A SONG OF, POEM-?Jun1895* 
Mason Cottage, RI Ave, Fire, Totaled-10Feb1899* 
Masonic Temple, Ch/Sch Sts, New-3*17Dec1887/ Masons, RI-25Jan1868* 
MASONLEA, Fiske-4Aug1892* 
Masons, St John’s Lodge, 150th, SKETCH+11Sept1899* 
Masons, St John’s Lodge, 150th-11Sept1898*/Stone Mill Lodge, 50th, 
Installs-21Dec1897* 
Mason’s, St John’s Lodge, No 1*150th, 12/27/99*-16Feb1898* 
Matthews, Mary, Bellevue/Parker, D(NYC), Cottage Info-26Jan1893* 
Mayberry House, Wash.St, Razed-3Dec1895* 
MAYCROFT-17Jan1891*27Jun1892*10Jul1895*22May1896*6Nov1895* 
Mayer Bldg, SKETCH+18Feb, 30Sept1893*New, 1st Apt, NPT, SKETCH+11*13Nov1895* 
MAYFIELD, Mrs WL Kane’s-5May1899* 
Mayors, List-6Oct1883 
McAllister, Ward, Dies, NY-31Jan1895* 
McGregor, Alex.M, Died 6/18*Ft Adams Super, Goat ISLAND Breakwater, etc-25Jun1870 
Medical Ads-24Jul, *4Sept1886* 
MEETING OF THE WATER, SHEET MUSIC-17Mar1894* 
MEETING OF THE BIRDS, SHEET MUSIC-6May1899* 
MEM DAY, 1899*POEM, SKETCH+29May1899* 
Mem./Decoration Day-30May1892*& Election-4*4*11Jun1870, 5Jun1886* 
Mem. Day, SKETCH+30May1898*30May1896*29May1893*25*POEMs-28May1894* 
Mem.Day, Plans-17Apr, 23*29May1899* 
Merchants, To Organize-29Oct1892* 
Mercury Bldg, New-13*13Apr1889*Press, New, SKETCH+15Mar1890* 




Methodism, Aquid ISLAND-18Nov1898* /Episc.Ch, 1st, Re-opening, Recalled-8Jul1882* 
Methodist, NE, 50th-19*26Apr1890* Appts-11Apr1896*Appptmts, County, 
PICS+11Apr1899* 
Mianetuck Golf Club, 9 Holes, Bryer’s, Midd-20Apr, 25May, 22Jun, 5Jul1899* 
-24Aug1899* 
MiantonomiGun Club, Reorganized, Elects-24Jul1886* 
MiantonomiHill, Cottage, , Hartwell-16Mar1892*Hill, To Be Sold To City??-18Apr1894* 
MiantonomiPark, Idea-26Apr1890*  Life-12Dec1891* 
MID-CLIFF-7Mar1898* 
Midd/Ports, Electric Rd, Plans-20Nov, 4*PIC-20, 25Dec1897*8Jan1898* 
Midd, Smith’s Beach(3rd), & Purgatory-24May1862*Town Hall, New, -3Oct1874 
Midd.Blvd, Proposed, SKETCH+27Jul1897* 
Midd.Town hall, Improved-19Aug1899* 
Midd, East Shore & Peckhamville, NDN Rtes-7May1894*Town-31Mar1896* 
MiddReservoir-10Oct, 7Nov1891* 
Mill St Sch, -8*29May, 17Jul1869* 
Milne, CmdrWO, GAR, SKETCH-3Dec1897* 
Milne, John, Died, SKETCH+6Jul1898* 
Mines, NPT Harbor-3*12May1898* 
Moon, Full, None, 2/66*2 in Jan & Mar-3Mar1866*Eclipse-3Sept1895* 
Moore, M&M CC, Sing Sing-12May1892* 
MOORINGS, Gert VC Hamilton-10, Greene’s-21Jun1895*20, 21May1897*9Dec1896* 
MOORINGS, Mrs GVC Hamilton-6Jun1898*RW Chandler’s-13Apr1899* 
Moravian Meet.House(Kay Chapel Site), Recalled-24Jul1896* 
Moravian Meet.House, 1840's, 50's, Sch&Master, IMW Adams-24Oct1894* 
MoravianCh, Records, Graves-4*11Nov1882*Sold/Trinity-15Jun, 21Sept1867*11*18Apr, 
1Aug1868* 
Mormons, Talk, 2nd Bapt.Ch-22Sept1899* 
Morton Park, Flagpole, New-8*22Aug1898*14Mar1891*10, 11Mar, 
3*30Apr1896*13Jul1896* 
Morton Park-29Jun, 3Aug1889*31May1890*, 16Mar1894*25Apr1892*20Jul, 
19Oct1892*19Mar1887 
Morton Park, Sign, Gone-10Aug1899* 
Morton Park Bandstand-1Jul, 29*30Sept, 2*6Oct1897* 
Morton, Gov & Mrs Levi P, NY, Pres Campaign, SKETCHES+28Mar1896* 
MOTHER OF A SOLDIER, POEM-22May1899* 
Motor Bike, NPT, 1st, WK Vanderbilt, Jr-1Aug1895* 
Mt Zion AME Ch, Bishop A Grant, PIC-8*9*10, 11Jun1898* 
Mulqueeney, PC, Daily War News, SKETCHES+25Jul1898*Sgt, USA, SKETCH+21Aug1899* 
Municipal Reform Club, Elects, -6May1882*League, New-13Apr1898* 
Munroe, Pres, NPT, 1817-13May1876* 
Murder-11*25May1872*2Mar1867*27Jan, 3Feb, 23Mar1872 
MURPHY, Mr Fitzgerald, Actor, Born, NPT-21Jan1893* 
MURPHY, Peter, The Fiddler, Died 7/17-24Jul1886/ PJ, Ad, Practical 
Plumber-10Mar1893* 
MURPHY, RevTLogan, Zion Ch-18Jul1868*To Leave-27Feb1875 
Music Hall/Old Skating Rink, Being Razed-12Apr1890*, Bellevue Ave-25Aug1888 
Musicians’ Protective Union, NPT, New-4Apr1892* 
MUSING ON THE ROARING OCEAN, SHEET MUSIC-3Mar1894* 
Narcolepsy-18Sept1880 
NARR-BLUE FISHES, Song-20Jan1897* 
NarrAve, East-22Apr1895* 
NarrBay, Islands, Storm 11/26-29Nov1898*Vessels, Year-1Jul1899* 
NarrBay, Lights, Colors-1May, Steamers-26Apr1899*24Sept1881*1*15Oct, 
5Nov1881*14Jun1879* 
NarrBay-16Jul1894*30, 31May, 14*15Feb, 
17Jan1895*SKETCH+Jan1862*17Feb1872*7Sept1861* 
NarrBay-8Jul1876*14Aug1880, 18Dec1880, 26Mar1881*7Aug, 
3Jul1896*SKETCH+8Mar1894* 
NarrBay, SKETCHES+28Feb1898*Vessels, Year-6Jul, Buoyage Changes-26Nov1898* 
NarrBldg, Thames/Church Sts-26May1894* 
NarrCollision-12Jun*14*19Jun1880 
NarrGun Club, 3rd Ann, Elects, Bellevue Ave-3Jul1875*Midd-16Aug1879 
NarrWeb Co, 1st Year-2Mar1898*New-24Sept1897* 
Nat.Bank, NPT(1803), Cashiers, List-25Jan1897*/ NatExchange Bank-1Sept1892* 
Natural Hist Soc Exhibit, 1st-4Jul1885*26Apr1892* 
Naturalization(108)-31Mar1892* 
Navahoe, Under Sail, SKETCH-16May1893* 
NC CLUB, Improved-24Dec, Caddie Strike, Over-9Jul1897* 
NC CLUB-16*Inc-23*28Aug1894*13*14*16Apr, 21Apr1894*15*15*22Jan, 2Apr, 
20Jun1895* 
NC CLUB-17Jul, 5*9*10Aug, 13May, 1*6*12*12*19Jun1895*6Nov, 9May, 
21Apr1896*18Dec1894* 
NC CLUB-3Jun, 31Aug, 1*3*4Sept, 29*31Oct, 2Nov1896*23Jan, 
15Apr1897*1*4*4Aug1894* 
NC CLUB-5Oct, 23Oct, 12Nov, 6Dec1895*1Jul, 
16Sept1893*5Jul1894*1*4*7*-8*18*19*24*27Sept1894* 
NC CLUB, Closes, Most Successful Year-12Nov1898* 
NC CLUB, DS Hunter, Asst Pro-21*23*23Jun, Ladies’ Day, 1st, 1898*-6Aug1898* 





NE Baseball League, Defunct, Names-28Sept*4Oct1898*  9's League, Plans-24*28Mar, 
5*8Apr1899* 
NEEDWOOD, D KING, Parker Ave-30Sept1897*7May1894*H Brown-20, 
29Apr1895*26Jan1899* 
NETHERCLIFF, Shields’-11Jul1899* 
New England, Travel, 1830's-2Mar1897* 
NewCliff Hotel, Addition, 100 Rms-8Dec1898*SKETCHES+21Jun1899* 
News Dealers, Prices-7Jun1873 
Newsboys’ Dinner, Mrs FW Vanderbilt-16Nov1897*28Nov1891* 
Newspapers, NPT, 1700's-13Jun1885 
Newton Sch, Plans-26Apr1897*/ Newton Block-6Dec1890*, -13Apr1889 
NFD, Coggeshall Ave, New-15Jun, Fire Protection, South NPT-3Jun, 
Horses/Doors-1Apr1896* 
NFD, Fires, ‘92*-2*Fire, W.Brdwy/Collins St-16Jan1893*Status-3May1890* 
NFD, Fires-19Jan, Rifle 
Co-20Apr1861*(Fires)1797*1800's-25Feb1865*5Jan1867*2Jan1869* 
NFD, Apptmts-26Jan, Horses-4May1889*No 7*Ball, Uniforms Needed-15Oct1894* 
NFD, Hdqtrs, Long Whf To W.Marboro St-15Dec1888*No 5 Deed-23Nov1894* 
NFD Bell, History-21Oct, Combination, Chemical/Hose, New, SKETCH+27Dec1895* 
NFD, 5th Ward, Plans-8Mar, 1898*Report-3*9Jan, Ball, 1st in Some Time-8Apr1899* 
NFD, Fire, 7 Hours, c $6000.Damage-17Jan, No 6*Thames/Sharon Ct-30May1891* 
NFD-1Jan1870, 5Oct, POEM-7Dec1867*13Aug, 3Sept1870, 16Sept, 
7Oct1871*24Feb1872 
NFD, Ann.Inspection-12May1877*Bell, 2nd Ward, New-7Jun, 9Aug, Fires, 
1878-11Jan1879 
NFD, Ball, 1st Ann.-11Apr1885*& Til Dawn-29Nov1879*Bridge St, -14*21Feb1880 
NFD, Bell Tower, Holland St-4Aug1883*No 6*New, SKETCHES+7Aug1891* 
NFD, Changes-28Jan, 9Feb, No6*New-5Apr, No4*Steamer, New-26May1892* 
NFD, Coggeshall Ave, New-6Feb, Fire, 3 Died, Spring/Mill Sts-21Dec1896* 
NFD, Fifth Ward, Plans, SKETCH, Floor-29Apr1899*Kirwin, Chief-7Apr1897* 
NFD, Fires, Recalled-16Aug1873*Muster-26Oct, 2Nov1872*Permanent, -23May, 
6Jun1874 
NFD, Horses, 10, $3000.00-21Jan1888*Ladder-24Sept, Old 3's, List, RE 
Photo-30Apr1887 
NFD, Mill St, No 1*Plans-22Feb, No 5*Plans-5Mar, No 5*Plans-17May1895* 
NFD, No 6*Old, Plans Raze/or/Move-19Nov, No5*Dedication, SKETCH+7*14*17*20, 
21Dec1895* 
NFD, No 3*Coggeshall Ave, SKETCH+30Dec1899* 
NFD, Parade-4Sept1880, Repairs, list-5Oct1878*Young St, New, Hercules, No 
7-1Dec1877 
NFD, Steam Whistle, NPT Light Co-9Sept, Tower & Bell-15Nov1895* 
NFD, Tel System, Plans-21Feb, 4Mar1896*Uniforms, Parade, 7/4-1Jul1892* 
NHS, Barney St, New-15Nov1884 
Nichols House(1700), Sold-14Nov1895* 
NIGHT BEFORE XMAS, History-24Dec1897* 
Noble, W Clark, Scultor-1Mar1892*Sculptor, Prov-4Apr1894* 
Noble, Wm Clark, Soldiers & Sailors Monument, WE Channing Statue-18Dec1896* 
Norman Family, NPT, In Service-7Jul1898* GeoH, Water Works, , CT-8May1869* 
Northam Farm, Midd, Sold-19Mar1895* 
NPD, Idle Person, 6 Mos, Work House-3*15Dec1898*4Jan1899* 
NPD, Wagon/Ambulance-18Aug, Horse-19Sept1892*Chief Read, Re-appted-2Jan1894* 
NPD, 3 Prisoners, 7 Lodgers-5*Hack, Wagon & Driver’s Licenses, 350-4May1896* 
NPD, Officers, Appted, List-12Jun1875*Horse Patrol-24Jun1876*1st Winter 
Lodger-19Nov1897* 
NPD, $125*Wm Cutting, Winter Snacks-8Nov, 5Dec1899* -30Jun, 21Jul, 
18Aug1866*21Aug1869*  
NPD, 2Feb, 8*29Jun, 31Aug1867*Low Wages-11Nov1871* -3Aug1872*Changes, 
Names-13Jul1878* 
NPD, Telephones-29Nov1879* 1898*Report-16Jan1899*Specials, List-3Jun1899* 
NPD, Arrestees, $1*To Ride, Wagon-24Apr1894*Dress Uniform, New-21Feb1898* 
NPD, BF Davis, Off Duty, 1st Time, 20 Years, Record-27Dec1898* Changes-9Jan1886* 
NPD, Chief, Title Created-18Apr1885*Off. E.Barker, Killed(4/22)-26Apr1884* 
NPD, Clambake-21Jul, Hack & Drag Driver Stands-18Aug1898* 
NPD, Dog License Fee-2*29Apr, Officer Clarke Found Clarke Child, Clarke St-15May1896* 
NPD, Hacks & Wagons, 375 Applications-2May, Retirements-28Apr, 2May1898* 
NPD, Hacks, Drivers, Wagons, 375 Apply-26Apr, Shields/Guns-6*Rogues 
Gallery-7*15Mar1895* 
NPD, Lodging, Full-26Feb, 31Mar1898*Sturdy Beggar, 6 Mos, Workhouse-22Mar1898* 
NPD, Matron-1*Chief’s Horse-2Jul, Station/Jail-9Oct, Police, Refreshments-4Nov1896* 
NPD, Night Police, Cottagers, Food-25Nov, 5Dec, Relief Fund, Mrs DH Hayden, 
Origin-25Oct1895* 
NPD, Sleighs, Boys Hitching, Warning-9*12Feb1895*Specials, 6*List-15Jun1894* 
NPD, Wagon-20Aug, Ball, 1st-6*18Feb, Specials(3)-10Jun, Suits, Helmets, New-16May, 
13Jun1892* 
NPT 9's, Locals, 1898*-29Nov, 10, 31Dec, Names, List, PIC+13Sept1897* /State 
Capital-14Jun1873* 
NPT, Recalled-27Aug, 10Sept1870/ NPTER-30Sept1865*26Jun1869* 9's Win, Morton 
Park-8Jun1894* 
NPT, Names-19Jun, Beat Cuban Giants-16Jul1895* /Midd Line, Researched-4Mar1882* 
NPT/Prov(1794*)-18Mar1882* /Ft Greble, Ferry, New-6Feb1899*NPT/NY Line, 
$1*Success-12Jul1879 
NPT/Tiv, Rails, Replaced-11Nov1895* 9's, 
Bristol-3Jul1869*Photo-26Aug1896*Season-30May, 18Sept1896* 
NPT-20Mar1897*Status-1Nov1895*Volunteer(s), Welcome Home, 
TABS-13*Medals-14Apr1899* 
NPT/Jastwn Ferry Assn, New-18May1872*26Apr, 10, 17*31May, 7Jun1873* 
NPT 9'S, 1ST WIN, POEM, 1st Game-12May1899*Assn-11*13*28Apr, 9May1899* 
NPT(1729)-2May1874*(1793*-1814)-27Apr1867*1Feb1868*(1852)-22*29Aug, 
5*12Sept1868* 
NPT(1775)-Nearly Weekly-5Feb-14May & 15Oct-31Dec1887* 
NPT(1775), c Weekly, 14Jan-2Jun1888*(1776), c Weekly, 16Jun-1Dec1888* 





NPT(1805), Ships-30Oct1869*Vrs Saratoga-25Aug1866*(1730's)-24Oct1868* 
NPT(1806)-10Sept1869*23Aug1862*11Aug1860*, 14Sept1861*& NPTERS, 
List-6Jun1863* 
NPT(1824), WL Dennis-14Feb, Died-9Jul1874*(1826-7)-2*Recalled-29Feb1873* 
NPT(1830's, 1840's)-23May1874*Area, Travel-19Aug1871* 
NPT(NEWS ABOUT TOWN)-27Nov1875*29Jan, 
5Feb1876*4Sept1875*Curiosities-6Nov1875* 
NPT-2*16*30Aug, 25Oct1873*21May, 4*18*25Jun, 2*9*16*23*30Jul, 13*20, 
27Aug1870* 
NPT-27Jul1872*28Jul1866*4*11*18*25Jan, 1*8*22Feb1868*Recalled-15May1869* 
NPT-7*14Dec1867*3Jul1869*Recalled-13Nov, 25Dec1869*1*22Jan, 12Feb1870, 
Recalled-21Dec1867* 
NPT1774-2*30Jan, 13*(1774/5)-20, 27Feb, 6*27Mar, 3*24Apr, 1*15*22*29May, 
19*26Jun1886* 
NPT1775-12*19Mar, 2*9*23*30Apr, 14May, 15*22Oct1887/ NPT, A TRIBUTE TO, 
POEM-8Sept1894* 
NPT1775-23*30Oct, 6*13*20, 27Nov, 4*11*18Dec1886*1*15*22*29Jan, 
5*12*19*26Feb1887* 
NPT, Area, Rivers.Harbors-21Jul1897*/ Past, Present-24Aug1897*/ Practice Cruiser, 
Plans-17Jul1897* 
NPTAve, -11Apr1874* 
NPTBand, CA Liley-26Aug1892*Status-18Sept1895*/NPT, Boston Herald-13Aug1887* 
NPTBeach, Nude Bathing, Letter-1Aug, Map-14Mar, 16*& Survey, Capt JP 
Cotton-30May1874* 
NPTCadets, Uniforms, New-18Oct1890*/ NPTCo, Boat Line, Status-17*24Apr1869* 
NPTCharter, 1853-6May1898* 
NPTCooperative Assn, c 5th Year-2Feb1893*oNPT, Cost of Living-3Jan1885* 
NPTDock, .25 Daily, Vacancies, War Free-16Aug1899* 
NPT, Early History-20Oct1897*Gunboat, 2*SKETCHES+5*9*16*& 18*23Oct???? 
NPT, English Town-18*25Apr, 9*16*23May, 6Jun1885* 
NPT, English Town, 1700's-9*23*30Aug, 8*22*29Nov, 6*13*27Dec1884*3Jan1885* 
NPTER, Edwd F Scanlan, Klondike, AK, Rich-7Aug1899* 
NPTER, A Stevens, Patent, Coupler-21Mar1899*/ Robt P Boss, Printer, Boston, Life 
of-11Apr1899* 
NPTER, Agnes Richardson, RN, Civil War, Pension-18*20Mar1896* 
NPTER, CaptBen Downing-18Sept1869*Geo.Norman-8Jan1870, GW 
Langley-19Sept1868* 
NPTER, CaptWG Roger Drury, FtAdams,FORMER NPTER, B(Ire), Dies, Boston-18Jul 85* 
NPTER, Geo S Rathbone, 60, CA, Dies-4Jul1885/John Powers, Dies, Cranston-7Aug1875 
* 
NPTER, HG Wood, Pan Camera, Inventor-9Aug1895*/JK SULLY, Theatre, 
NY-10Dec1894* 
NPTER, HG Wood, Inventors, RR Coupler-1Dec1892*&John A MURPHY, Ladder 
Bracket-8Jun1895* 
NPTER, JW Andrews, Organist, Ch of Divine Paternity, NYC-11Jan1899* 
NPTERS, 49ers-16Feb1884*23Mar1889*21Sept1878*Pre-Rev.War-16Feb, 17May, 
7*Hotel Life-14Jun1884* 
NPTERS, Health-17Aug1878*Audley Clarke-20May1882*List, Dead Marked-11Feb1888* 
NPTERS, 47th Reg., Due Home 3/9-5*Photo, NY Herald-6Mar1899* 
NPTERS, Camp Alger, To Be Moved-11*22*24*29Jun, 6*8*14*20, 22Jul1898* 
NPTERS, Fitzgerald MURPHY, Tried Congress, Chic-24*26*WmHGordon, War, 1st 
Home-1Aug1898* 
NPTERS, Frs JF SULL & A Dowling, Ordained, Prov-27Jun1891* 
NPTER, Sgt JL Kelley, 2nd Mass-27Jul1898*/ Health-25Nov, 
2Dec1882*Personals-14*21Apr1883* 
NPTERS, Ministers, Recalled-12Mar1897*/Health-1Feb1898*/PointArea, 
Recalled-15*26Mar1892* 
NPTERS, NY Properties, List-7Jul1896*22Apr1897*/ 
Recalled-13Feb1869*&Trades-9Nov1867* 
NPTERS, Sallie S Hanley, DDS, U/Denver-28Apr, W Sherman, Atty, Died, NY, 
Broke-20May1896* 
NPTExchange, New-15*22Feb1873/NPT, FR, MA, Bicycle-29May1897*/ NPTGuide, 
Issued-1Jul1871* 
NPT, Founders-21*28Jun, 5*12Jul, 2*9*23*30Aug1879*24Jan1880, -6*13Sept1879* 
NPT, History, Foxboro, MA-17Jan, 14Feb1885/ NPTLady’s Letter-15Jul, 19Aug1871* 
NPT, Images, Old, New-18Jul, 1774-3*10, 17*24*31Oct, 7*14*21Nov, 
12*19*26Dec1885* 
NPT, Lauded, NY Herald-4Apr1892*NPTLight Infantry, New-1Jul1865* 
NPT, Map-12Apr1873*Maps, Bldgs, Water Pipes, Hydrants-12Jun1896* 
NPT, Origins-6May1897*NPT, Pre/Post Rev.War-13*20Jun, 4Jul1885* 
NPTPhotos, Harper Bazarr, NY Commercial Advertiser-18Sept1899* 
NPT, Recalled, Records-12*19*26Oct1867*15Nov1879*16Aug, 8Nov1873*23Mar, 
25May1872*  
NPT, Recalled-24May, 7Jun1879*5*12*19Mar, 2*16Apr1870, Recalled-25Jan1873* 
NPT, Recalled, Wharves-12Oct, 2*9Nov1872*21*Cottages, 28Jun, 26Jul1884* 
NPTReminiscences, Book, GeoC Mason-30Aug1884/ NPT, Steamer, Total Loss, 
History-13Nov1880* 
NPT, Romance, Chas W Selke, Saved Girl, Married Her-10Nov1888* 
NPT, S Coolidge-23Jul1881*Scribner’s Monthly-10, 17Jan1874* 
NPT, Stats-15Jun1867*Tax Assessor-8Feb1873*Valuations(1804-66)-15Dec1866* 
NPTs, USA, 22*List-7Oct1876*List-12Oct1867* 
NPT, Town Govt, Recalled-4Mar1898*/ NPTTrust Funds-5Jan1899* 
NPTUniv Extension Center, New-3ct1891*NPT’s Charities-23Dec1893*15th 
Ann.-30Jan1894* 
NPT’s Firsts-9*16Nov1895*1Feb1896* 
NSD, Teachers, Names, Salaries-14Jun1887* 
Nursery Co, NPT, Mex.Cacti-28Jul, New-17Jun1892*1800 
Trees-30Oct1895*Elects-22Jan1897* 
NUTSHELL, Newman’s, Catherine St, British Embassy-21Jul1899* 
NY/Brooklyn, Taxpayers-5Aug1865*NY Coaching Club, NPT-20Aug1892* 
NY Yacht Club, Plan, NY-28*NPT, Plans-30Jan1899*/ NY, Underground Trolley, 
-17Jun1892* 
NY Yacht Club, Fleet, NPT 8/9*Largest-8*10Aug1899* 
NY/NPT Travel-19Aug1871*NY Herald Bldg, New, SKETCH+26May1893* 
NY Tenements, Described-14*21Mar, 9*30May, 13*20Jun, 15Aug, 24*31Oct1874* 
NYYacht Club, 1st 
Fete-3*7*10Aug1895*17Oct1896*Home-13Dec1898*List-5*12Aug1882*17Mar1883* 
NYYacht Club, Now No 6-21Jul, SKETCHES+4Aug1892* 
OAK VIEW, Osgood’s-12Jul1898*13Jul1894*4Feb1899*Greenhouse-18Oct1895* 
OAK LAWN, Addition+31Oct1892* 
OAKHALL, Mrs WS Wells-4Aug1892* 
OAKLAND, Ports, Sold, Gibbs/Belmont-19*26Oct1867*Sold, 
Russell/Stillman-22Apr1892* 
OBSERVER, NPT-26Jun1894* 




OceanDrive, Salt Water Tanks, Plans Street Springling-15May1895* 
OceanHouse Stables, Fire-14Mar1885*12Aug1871*Bandstand-, Razed-19Jun, 
Plans-14Aug1897* 
OceanHouse, 1st, Fire, 8/3/1845-PIC+9*10, 15Sept, 2nd, Fire, Totaled, 
PIC+9*10Sept1898* 
OceanHouseNpt-Improvements-1Apr14*Fire, 1898*PIC-8*12May30, Old-9Sept1898*  
OceanHouse-14Mar1896*History, To Be Replaced-23*Sold-26*30Dec1896*8Feb1897* 
OCEANLAWN, Mrs EA Gammell, Dies-6Apr1897* 
OCHRE POINT, 1st To Be Lighted, NPT-2Aug1890* 
OCRR-25Nov, 2Dec1871*23Jul1870, 
8Aug1863*27Jul1872*26Jul1879*Origins-28Feb1880 
OCSSCo, Electricity-17Sept1881*NPT/NY, $1*Opens 6/6-5Jun1880, Pilgrim, 
-4Mar1882 
Odd Fellows, 50th, SKETCHES+17Dec1895* 
Odd Fellows, USA, 54th-3May1873*Hall, Parade-6Oct1877*2*9Feb, 8*22*29Jun, 16Nov, 
14*21Dec1878 
Oelrichs’, New-18*22*29May1899* 
Officials, Elected-27*28Oct1892*2Jan1893*9Jan1886*County, Bios-2Feb1889 
Officials/Apptmts-10Jan1891*Apptmts-9Jun1883*POEM-5Jan, & Mayor’s 
Address-12Jan1884 
Officials, Elected, SKETCHES+9*10Nov1898*2Jan, 6Apr1899*County, 
SKETCHES+7Apr1898* 
Officials, SKETCHES+29Dec1897*NPT, SKETCHES+3*4Jan1898* 
Officials, NPT, Midd, Jastwn, SKETCHES+6Apr1899* 
Ogden Farm, Sold, Dennis Murphy-23Feb, 27Apr1892* 
Old Colony-18May, Perry, NPT/Prov(1846-66), Fire, Delaware, SKETCH+23May1896* 
Old Colony Boat Club, Won, Crew, List-12Sept1898*Ball, 5th Ann-5Apr, 5May1899* 
OLD GLORY, POEM, JW Riley-25Nov1898* 
OldColony Co, CITY OF TAUNTON, New-28May1892* 
OldFort Rd/Harrison Ave, Farm/Stable To Stockholm St-28Apr1897* 
OldIronsides, Moved, NPT-14Sept1861* 
OldStone Factory, Fire-10Nov1860* 
OLDSTONE MILL, POEM-28Jun1899* 
OldStoneMill, Walsh Bros, China-14Aug1894*/ Replica, MA-4Mar1895* 
OldStoneMill, World’s Fair Exhibit-26Dec1891*Reproduction, Worc, MA-24May1892* 
OldStoneMill, Research-23Oct1880, Chesterton, Eng-12Dec1874 
OldStoneMill, Studied-22Feb1879*Bateman’s-27Jul1867*Dighton Rock-20Jan1877 
Omnibus Co, NPT, New-13Jul1878*BJ Burton, New-27May, 8Jul1876*DrTennant, SS 
Vars-10Jul1869* 
ON NARR.BLUE, Song-22Jun1897* 
ON THE GO, SHEET MUSIC-29Jul1899* 
ONE’S HEART’S ENOUGH, SHEET MUSIC-20May1899* 
ONLY A YEAR AGO, SHEET MUSIC-31Mar1894* 
Opera House, Plans, 
List-6Jul1899*22May1884*26May1892*5Nov1894*5Jun1888*SKETCH-Actor, Jere 
Grady-24Oct1898* 
Opera House-14Jul1896*8*SKETCH+12*13Nov1897*Actor, Jere M’Auliffe, 
SKETCH+18Sept1898* 
Opera House, Jas R Waite, SKETCH+2Oct, Dan Gracey, SKETCH+16Oct1899* 
OperaHouse, PShanahan, Died-1May1869*Actor, Jere McAuliffe, SKETCH+18Sept1899* 
Oranti SULL & YMCA 11's 11/20-18*19*21Nov1896* 
Ordinances-27Dec1879*NPT, 17 ½ Cols-16Aug1890* 
Organ Player, Blind, On Train, Reading-31Oct1891*Season, 1st-30Mar1897* 
Oritania, 2nd Ann.-15Dec1897* 
Orphans, 25-21Jul1897* 
PA Minors-14Nov1863* 
Pacific Club, Social, 1st-5Dec1868* 
Pacifics 9's, Pitcher, CRAPPY SULL-22Aug, 27Jun, 15Aug, 2Sept1892* 
Painters/Decorators, Union-26Apr, Strike-16Nov, New-15Apr1892* 
Palm Sunday-4Apr1898* 
Pancake Tuesday-18Feb1896* 
PANSY COTTAGE, WS Wells-2Jun1899* 
Papers, Partial list-5Nov1894* 
Paradise Range, Midd., New-14*21Aug, 9Oct1880/ Brook, Midd-17*24Jun1882 
Parish Sch, POEM-15Dec1892* 
Park House, Fire-5Jan1867* 
PARK GATE, Pelham St-8Apr1897*Stitt’s-16Aug1899* 
Parker Ave, Origin-6Nov1880 
Park, KING, Plans-6Feb, 17Apr, Deed-10, 18Mar, 5May1897* 
Parks-4*20Oct1893*14Jan1895*5May1896*27Jan1896*4Feb1898*Report-14Feb1899
* 
Patience ISLAND, 216 Acres, For Reny-4Aug1894* 
Payne Sch, Recalled, Mrs Hannahm Dead-3Sept1898* 
Peach House, Plans, G McKay, Ruggles Ave-27Jan1896* 
Peanut Vendor, Joe Prazzie-13Sept, 25Oct1879*Joe, Joe Brangazio-22Nov, 2*5Dec1898* 
Peat-16Feb1867* 
PEN CRAIG, GF Jones-18May1895*HF Webster-13May1897*28Feb1898* 
PENITENTIAL FAST IS GONE, SHEET MUSIC-28Mar1891* 
Perry House, Manager-22Jan1894*Perry’s Victory, 78th Ann.-12Sept1891* 
Perry, MC, Statue-22Jul, 30Sept1871*30May, 13*20Jun, 25Jul, 15Aug, 19*26Aug, 
26Sept, 3Oct1868* 
Perry, MC, Statue-7Dec1867*Fence-15Jan1870 
PerryMill, Shot/ Lead Co, RI Manufacturers-29Oct, 5Nov1870, 15Apr1871 
PerryMill, Boys’ Industrial Sch-28Jan1888*History-29Jul1882*Sold-3Jan1885 
PerryMonument, -4Nov1882*3Jan1883 
Perry, MrsMC, Will, Prov-9Aug1879 
PerryOH14Sept1878*ISLAND.Cem., With Father, MC-24Dec1870, SKETCHES+9*& 
10Sept1885 
Perry, OH, Statue, -28Mar, 16May, 20Jun, 1*8*22*22*29Aug, 5*5*12Sept, 
14Nov1885*10Apr1886* 
Pettaquamscutt Retreat, SKETCHES+3Oct1893* 
Philippine Names-4*History-19Jan1899*/ Heroes of Manila, SKETCHES+5*7*11May1898* 
Photo, 1st, WD Howells-25May1898* 
Pianos, Steinways+, Popular-8Jun1895* 
Picnic Club, JW Howe+19Aug1871 
Pillory(1823)-28Jan1882 
Pinard Cottages, 6*-8Oct1881*Chas, CLOVER NOOK-9May1892*18jul1893* 
PINECROFT, Midd-9Aug1899*Davis’-1Jun1895* 
PINES, THE, M&M SM Roosevelt-6Aug1894* 
Plants, Origins-8May1880 
Plumbers Union, New-2Jan, 5Feb, Wage Request-2Apr1894* 
Plymouth Social Club-18*30Jan1892* 
Poets, Recalled-1Jan1895* 
Point Judith, RI, Origin(PJour)-5Oct1867* 
Point, Mill-31Mar1860*11Jun1864*Rambling-11Jun1897* 
Poles/Wires, Ordinance, 1 Year-1Nov1890*,  
Poll Tax-2Jan1892*$1*Due 
1/11-4Jan1879*19Dec1895*Status-13Oct1898*List-22May1899* 
Pollie Tilley’s Shop, POEM-7Jun1894* 
Polo, Opens-15May, 22Jul, Bateman’s Point-20, 22Apr, 9May1899*Lot, Old 
Stable-3Dec1898* 
Polo, Near Morton Park-1*5Aug, Golf Course, Plans-27Jul1898*Lot, Sold/Jas 
Matson-28Dec1899* 
Polo-21*28Jul, 4Aug1877*27May, 20Feb1897*17*24Jun, 15*22Jul, 
26Aug1876*4Aug1888 
Polo-21Dec, 11May, 20Jul1894*2Aug1890*, 12*25Jul, 1*SKETCH+18Aug, 20, 
25*26*29Jul1892* 
Polo-24Jul, 14*21*28Aug1886*21Jul1883*24*31Jul1880, 5Dec, 15Jul14*28Nov1896* 
Polo-SKETCH+16Aug1892*17*29Aug1895*20Jul, 3Aug1878*1Feb1879*12Feb1884* 
Polo, Golf Club Grounds, New-10, 13*Old-23Aug1897*& 5*15Nov, SW of Golf 
Club-14Dec1898* 
Pomeroy’s, Sold, Rives/Stewart-30Sept, 19Oct1895* 
Pond Lilies, Sales, From Wickford Area-29Jun1898* 
Ponds, Status-23*27*29*30, 30, 31*31Dec1892* 
Pope Leo XIII, SKETCH+29Jan1894*“Maine”, SKETCH+4Apr1898* 
Poplar St Gate Keeper’s House, New-14Apr1894* 
Population, Wards, Hosp+12Jul1890*/ &Property-8*RI-22Jun1867* 
Ports Coal Mines, Plans Opening-20Mar1899* 
Ports.Water Works, Italians, Portuguese-3Oct1899* 
PortsGrove Hosp-4*12*19Jul, 2*16Aug, 20Sept, 4Oct, 27Dec1862*10Jan, 
2*23May1863*26May1866* 
PortsGrove Hosp-23*26Feb*5*12*19*26Mar, 2*9*16Apr1898*Recalled-19Sept1898* 
Ports, Island Park Co, RR Lease-23Sept1898*Library, Dedication, SKETCH+30Dec, New, 
SKETCH+14Apr1898* 
PortsMine, Rumor-23Mar, Bricklets, Plans-4May1895*Reopens 
1/1/99*-19Nov1898*18Mar1899* 




PortsReservoir, New-27Nov1880/  Potatoes-11Nov1892* 
PortsWmE Cook, 100th-25Jan1897* 
Portuguese, 260, Areas-2Apr1894*Flag, Request-21Oct1892*Fr Terra, Mass, St 
Joseph’s-25May1896* 
Portuguese, NPT, Festival-5*12Jun1899* 
Post’s, Wm-14Apr1898* 
Postal Cards, Telegraphic, Paris-29Mar1890*/ Postcard, Pictorial, Craze-20Dec1898* 
Potato, Culture-2Dec1892*$-21*23*25Jul1896* 
Potter Sch, Dedication-26Aug, 2Sept1882 
Powhatan Cycle Club, Was Aquid.-24*27May, 3*10, 18*19Jun1895* 
Pratt House, Auction, To Be Moved-10Feb, 9Mar1896* 
PresbCh-14Feb1894*28Feb1895*21Mar1896*20Jan1896*23Nov1895* 
PresbCh-17Oct, -17Aug, 13*15Oct1892*17*24Feb1894*-7Jan, 29Apr, 
SKETCH+3Jan1893* 
PresbCh-21Jun1890*, 15Oct1892*7Jan1893*22Aug, 24Oct, 7*14Nov, 
SKETCH+26Aug1891* 
Prescott, The-2Sept1897* 
Presidential Pension Fund, Donations, List-20Nov1880 
Price’s Neck Sta-9Aug1895*2Aug, 27Sept, 11Oct, 
29Nov1884*24Apr1886*8Jan1895*17Mar, 30Apr1892* 
Primrose Farm, Midd-27Feb1894* 
Printers, USA, Females-2Nov1872 
PRISCILLA, TO, POEM-6Aug1894* 
Privateering(1746)-4*11*18Feb1882*Recalled-10, 24Apr, 15*22May, 5*26Jun1880 
Prohibition, RI, Prohibited-17*22Jun1889*17Jun1889 
Protestantism/Papacy-1Sept1883 
Prov RR Sta.Fire, SKETCHES+21Feb1896* 
Prov.House, Built, Wrong Lot-25Feb1899* 
Prov.Journal, “Democratic”-25Oct1890*, ”Malignity”-10Jul1886* 
PurificationCandlemas Day 2/2*RC’s-1Feb1897* 
Puritans, 250th-18*18May1889 
Quakers, Persecutions, 1600's-10Jun1882*Ann.Meet., History-8*22Jun1878*NPT, 
Recalled-6Dec1897* 
QUARTERFOIL, SOLD-11Jun1897*C Norman Fay-14Apr1899* 
Queen Anne Cottage, Fire-24*31Mar1883 
QUICKSTEP, SHEET MUSIC-1Jul1899* 
Rabbit Fish, NPT-20Jul1898* 
Racing Assn, NPT-30Jul1894*(Horses), NC CLUB-31Aug*2*Golf Club-26Aug, 2Sept1893* 
Radford Bldg, SKETCH+31Aug1894* 
RAGGED POINT, Castle Hill-11Feb1895* 
RAMBLER TWO-STEP, SHEET MUSIC-25Feb1899* 
Raymond, LH, NY, FR Line, Lifeboat Blder-8Oct1897* 
RECEPTION GAYOTTE, SHEET MUSIC-17Feb1894* 
Red Men, Improved Order, History-11May1895* 
RED HUSSAR, Waltz, SHEET MUSIC-3Jan1891* 
RedwoodHouse, Sold-18Feb1865*12Jul1862*RedwoodBand, New-3Dec1870, 3Feb1872* 
RedwoodLibrary-8Jan1876*Fern Leafed Beech-2Jul1881*Improvements-19Aug1882 
REEF POINT, Rental-2Feb1894*For Sale-14Jul1897*Sold, Ingersoll/Sloane-12Nov1898* 
Renfrew Park, Cottages+11Jun1896* 
Republican City Comm., New-3Apr, 29Aug, 11Sept1880, Club, NPT, New-13Dec1884 
Republican Cands, Bull, Mason, Sheffield, Sanborn, SKETCHES+31Oct, 5Nov1898* 
Republican Club, Young Men, New-25Apr, 14Nov1891*NPT, SKETCH+22*23Oct1897* 
Reserves, NPT, Ready-2Apr1898* 
Restaurant, NPT, 4/1*Opens-31Mar1897* 
Reunion, Sons & Daus, 7/4-24May, 21*28Jun, POEM-5*12Jul1884 
Rogers HS 9's, Vrs FR, MA, Morton Park-20Apr, Grads, 1874-92*List, 
Jobs-29Jun1893*28Oct1892* 
Rogers HS, WORTH THE MONEY-15Mar1890*, Indoor Baseball, YMCA Gym-10Jan1896* 
Rogers HS Atheletic Assn, Bliss Rd Lot, Leasing, Plans-22Apr1899* 
Rogers HS-7*21Dec1872*18Jan, 1*15Mar, 
3*10May1873*9*9Aug1873*24Jan1874*31Jul1875 
Rogers HS, Alumni Directory-21Jul1894*3Jan1880, Roll of 
Honor-29Oct1881*History-13Oct1883 
Rogers HS, Attendence, Methods-12Dec1899* 
Rogers HS, Practice, V Riding Sch Bldg-28Feb1894* 
RHUA HOUSE, Fire, C Vanderbilt-9Nov1897*23Feb, 26Apr1898*Sold-21Dec1892*JH 
Davis-7Feb1899* 
RI Reg., Home Again, SKETCHES+1*3*5Apr, TO THE, POEM-10Apr1899* 
RI Soldiers’ Home, Bristol-28Oct1899* 
RI Places, Recalled-1*8*15*22*29Dec1877*5*19*26Jan, 30Mar, 6*13Apr1878 
RI, State Capital, Corner Stone, SKETCH+15Oct1896*/ 250th-18May1897* 
RI Gazette, Jas Franklin-28Sept1889/ State Farm-26Mar1870/ Volunteers, 9th Reg, 
List-5Jun1886* 
RI/MASS Boundary-24Feb, Tiv/Pawt, Changed-19May1899* 
RI Militias-18Jan1862*Officers, List-13Apr1867*MA Border-25Feb1860*, 
12Jan1861*Dispute-16Dec1882 
RI/URI, State Agricultural Sch, -5Apr1890*/ NPT, Miles, Heights, Lat/Long-20May1871 
RI State House, , SKETCHES+27Jan, 11Feb1892*Divorce Laws, Loose-16Jan1897* 
RI, Sole Capital, Prov, History-26*29*31May1899* 
Richmond Man.Co-31Oct, 7*14Nov1868* 
RI, Colonial Days-10Jan1891* 
RIDGE LAWN-25Oct1890* 
RIers, Rev.Soldiers, Records-17Nov1897* 
RIers, Businesses, South USA-6Mar1869*Native/Foreign Born-21Jan1896* 
Riers, Nurses, Volunteers, Span.Amer.War-7Jul1898* 
Rifle Assn, New, Elects-31Mar1877 
Rifle, Luger&Ammo, SKETCHES+28Oct1894* 
RI, Inauguration, NPT-26May, 2Jun1866*Little Rhody, POEM-10Apr1886* 
RI, Recalled-2*9*16Feb1878/ State Police Chief, Gen.CR Brayton-10Jul1886* 
RI, Sockanosset Sch-4Dec1899* 
RIState Armory, Improvements-6*20Jan, 6Feb1899* 
RI, State Armory, 1st Armorer, John J MURPHY-23*25Apr1896*/ State 
Farm-25Mar1871 
RISteamboat Co, New-8Feb1873/ Towns, 5*1747-28Jan1897* 
River Lane/Cinnamon Alley-29Jan1876* 
Rivers/Harbors, S.New England-23Nov1893* 
Riverside House, Jastwn, Fire, Totaled-4Jun1894* 
Rives’, WmC, Bath/Red Cross Ave-15Sept1888 
RIVIERA COTTAGE, Halidon Hill-1Jul1899* 
Robinson Family, In Print-8*15Feb1879/ House(1864)-29Apr1896*/ To Stay 
Open-24Sept1894* 
ROCKHURST, Mrs HM Brooks-2Aug1892*Stable-18Jan1893*2Jun1892*20Jun1893* 
ROCKRY HALL, Mrs EHG Slater-20Jun1892*New, Holmes’-24May, 12Jun1895* 
Rocks, Fiske, & Half Way-5Nov1881 
ROCKS, THE, Clews-10Sept, Cottagers, 24Mar, *Casino Ball-27Aug1887 
ROCKS, The, Sold, Boit/Potter/Montgomery/Brush-6Feb1886* 
Rocky Farm, 1821-1Mar1879 
Roller Skating Rink, Bellevue Ave, Opens-29May1880, 21Jul, 3Nov, 1Dec, 12May, 30Jun, 
7Jul1883 
Rookeries, Long Whf, Razing-13Jul1867* 
Roosevelt, Col T, Rough Riders, $1000, August Belmont-12Sept1898* 
ROSARY, THE, Paran Steven’s-1Jul1898* 
ROSARY OF MY YEARS, POEM, Fr Ryan-30Oct1880 
Rose ISLAND-28Aug, Spindle Rock-26Sept1895*11*18Jan1879 
ROSECLIFF, Closed, 
Season-13Oct1888*Acres-31*31Oct1891*22Apr1897*Oelrichs’-4Jun1897* 
ROSECLIFF, Virginia Fair, Sister, Mrs H Oelrichs-3Apr1899*Walls-16Dec1898* 
Rosecrans, GenWmS, Dies, LA, CA, SKETCH+11*14Mar1898* 
ROSEVALE, GL Rives’-16Mar, 13May1899* 
ROSEVALE, Sold, Russell/Rives-29Mar, GM Rives’, Was Russell’s-2Jun1892* 
ROUGH POINT-5Jan1889*26Apr1890*, (1854)-30Mar1889*4Jun1897* 
Round Top Cottage, FP Freeman’s-13May1892* 
Rover Jr 11's, Win-1Dec1894*Names-10Oct1895*Season, Photo-27Jan1897* 
ROYAL OAKS, JC Knight-14Jun1898* 
RR, NPT/FR, MA, -25Jan1862* 
Rubber Works, Old Foundry Bldg(Perry Mill), New-11May1892* 
Russian Ships, NPT, SKETCHES+24Jul1893* 
Salvation Army-14Mar1892*Parade-22Nov1895*Formerly Thames Near Cannon 
St-5*8Nov1898* 
SAN SOUCI, Ferguson/Spencer-9Mar1889 
Sanford, Wm, Grave-24Jun1882 
Saving Bank, Improved-24Nov1893* 
Sayer, AB, Dies, Typhoid, SKETCH+3Oct1899* 
Sayings, Word Origins-17*29Apr1899*/ Sayings, Old, POEM-3Feb1883/ Sayings, 
USA-11Aug1898* 
Sayings, Famous American-12Aug1899* 
Scandinavian Soc-21Mar1885*Soc of 3 Stars, Elects-23Jan1899* 
Scarlet Fever, 4 Cases-14Nov1885 
SchCarey), Plans-14*22*27Feb, Construction-12Sept1896*Census-25Feb1898* 
SchCarey-27Feb, 2*3*SKETCHES+4*& 6*8*17*18*20, 22Mar, 29Apr, 6*5May1897*  
SchChild’s, New-27Nov1875/ Cranston, New-3Feb, 3*10Mar1877*Schools, 
History-4Dec1875* 
SchDr Humphrey’s Collegiate, -10Sept1870, 13*27May, 8Jul1871 
SchElm St, -11Dec1880, 4May, (Potter), -14Jan1881*Kindergarten, 
-21Oct1882*Truancy Law-24Nov1883 
SchHFay’s, POEM-24Aug1872*10Oct1868*Sold-31Jul1875/ Mary Dennis, -5May1866* 
SchHouse, 1799*Shiloh Bapt Ch, Thames & Mary Sts-26Dec1885 
SchLong Whf, Recalled-7Mar1896*Schmasters, Lenthal, Williams, Scott, Brown, 
Recalled-10Jul1880 
Sch, Mill St, -27Jun1868*Plan, Gould/Cranston Sts-4May1867*Tests-29Jul1871 
Sch, Miss H Gorton’s-22Oct1894* 
SchMiss Sayer’s-22Dec1894*/ Plans, Fifth Ward-17Jun1895* 
SchMoved, Cranston St/Cranston Ave-18May, Attendance-14Dec, Fund, 
History-16Feb1889 
Schooner, Geo E Vernon, New-8*29Aug, 5Sept1891*Schooners, Industry-30Nov, 
7Dec1889 
SchPicture Stories, SKETCHES+8Jul1897*Salaries-14Jun1892*15*22Jan1861*Codd, 
5Feb1870, &6Apr1872 
Schs, Photos, World’s Fair-9Jan1893*2Aug1890*, *1868 Vrs 
1878-27Apr1878*Bldgs-30Aug1879 
Schs, Arbor Day-3May1895*Instructors, Recalled-20Dec1894* 
Schs, Census, Details-7Mar1885*13Mar1886/Flag Day, Lincoln’s Birthday-13Feb1896* 
Schs, Forefathers’ Day-22Dec1896*Van Zandt Ave-17May1898* 
Schs, Grads-10Jul1880/, Honor Roll, List/& Parents’ Names-30Jul1881*Honor 
Roll-2Oct1880 
Schs, Recalled-26Jan, Tower’s, Recalled-8*15*22*29Mar1884/ Williamson’s, 
Jones’-7Jul1883 
SchSuper, FWTilton, Honors-22Jul1871*2*16*23May, 26Sept1863*24May1862* 
SchTeachers, Retirement Fund Benefit-19Jan1899* 
Scientific Research, NPT, 1700's-10Feb1883 
Scot Social Club, Social, 4th Ann.-11Sept1897*NPTERS, FR, MA-23*25*26*28Jan1897* 
Sea Capts, List, Recalled-6Dec1884 
SEA VIEW, Kernochan’s-28May1897*16Oct1896*19Mar1897*25Jul1898* 
SEA SERPENT, POEM-4May1888 
SEA-GIRT House(Downing’s), Fire-22Dec1860* 
SEAFIELDS, Sold To GH Warren-10Oct1894* 
Seals-25Dec1868* 
Seamen’s Bethel, Long Whf, New-22*29Jan1870 
Sears’ Pond, Near Bath Rd-6Mar1869* 
Seaside Athletic Club, Boxing, Smith Hall-26Jan1899* 
Seaside House, Thames St-12Apr1898* 
SEA, THE, POEM-4Dec1896* 
SERJEANT TRUMPETERS, SHEET MUSIC-31Jan1891* 
Sewers, Sewerage-15Mar1879 
Shamrock, Mail, NPT-16Mar1892* 
SHAMROCK CLIFF, Stable-11Nov1898*30Sept1895*20Apr1896* 
SHAMROCK CLIFF, Construct.-29Aug1892*22May, Replacement-15*17Sept, 
9*17*22Oct1894* 
SHAMROCK CLIFF, Construct.-15*17Jan*4*22Mar, 4Apr1895* 
Shea, Bridget, Dies, Perry House Fire-2Jan1886* 
Sheehan, Capt DJ, Pleasure Boat, HONOREE-28Jun1890* 
Sheehans’, Thames St, Well-18Apr1894*/ W Brdwy, Raised, Store-28Apr1898* 
Sheffield, Hon WmP, Flag, Ft Greene, SKETCHES+28Jun1898* 
Sheridan, MajGen, NPT Parade-5*26Oct1867* 
Sherman, Family Tree-20Jul1889/Gen TomW & Wife, Mary, Dies-15*22*29*29Mar, 
19Apr1879 
Shiloh Bapt Ch Bldg, 100th-27Jul, 5*SKETCH+22Aug1898* 
Ships, NPT, Origins-1Jan1881 
Shipyard, Revived-8Oct1887 
Shoes, Ladies, USA, 1st, NPT, Price(Price’s Neck)-24Nov1877 
Shot/ Lead Co, New-1Aug1868*Sold-5*5Jun1869* 
SICH A NICE MAN TOO, SHEET MUSIC-31Dec1898* 
Sidewalks, Status-3Jan1891* 
Sidewalks, Brick-6Jul, Not Wanted-15Aug1899* 
SINCE MY SWEETHEART WENT AWAY, SHEET MUSIC-28Jan1899* 
Skating Pond, Rushes, Fires, Annual Custom-30Dec1899* 
Skating Rink-8Jan, 12Mar, 28May, 4Jun, 8Oct1881*13*27May, 3Jun1882*Dump, Depot 
Area-22Dec1897* 
Slater’s, Cliff, Stable-31Dec1898* 
Sledding, Warning-1Feb1862*Streets, List-5Jan1884*Singles, Doubles, 
Streets-14Jan1893* 
Sledding, Webster St, Mann Ave-23Jan189 
Sleigh Races, Bellevue Ave-4*5*7Feb1898*/ Carnival, Bellevue Ave-21Jan1895* 
Slot Machine, SKETCH+10Aug1899* 
SLUMBER SWEETLY BABY DARLING, SHEET MUSIC-14Feb1891* 
Small Pox-31Dec1881*7*& Scarlet Fever-14*28Jan, 11*11*11Feb1882 
Smith, Alfred, Real Estate, Dies, 26th-30Oct1886* 
Smith, Constant, Armory, William St, -10Jan, 7Feb, 11Apr1874*20May1865* 
Smith, Constant, Land, William St, Sold-20Feb1886*Bldg, -27Dec1884*10Jan1885 
Smithville Fire, Poplar St-18May1892*Walnut St Area-3*10Dec1895* 
Snow, Green, 9/18-19Sept1894* 
SNUG HARBOR, Mrs CH Baldwin-31Aug1892*24May1897* 
Socialist, Labor Party Lecture, AOH Hall-25Jan1899* 
Soc, Prevention/Cruelty to Animals, New-16Aug1873*25Apr1874 
Soldiers & Sailors’ Monument, Model-5Feb1897*-8*22Feb, 1*8*8*8*8Mar, 
23*24May1890* 
Soldiers/Sailors Monument-17*24Jul, 11Sept1886*7Jul1888*12*12Jan, 9Feb, 
4May1889 
Soldiers/Sailors’ Monument-10, 24Aug, 14*21Sept, 19Oct, 2*30Nov, 7Dec1889 
Soldiers/Sailors Monument-12Aug, 9*16*23*23Sept1871*3*10, 17*24May*28Jun1890* 
Soldiers & Sailors’ Monument Flag-12*21*SKETCH-27May1898* 
Soldiers’ Home, Bristol, New-21May1891* 
SONG OF OTHER DAYS, SHEET MUSIC-29Apr1899* 
Songs:Star Spangled Banner, Batle Hymn of Republic, Hail Columbia, America-2Jul1898* 
Songs, 70th Birthday-27Apr1889*Old Time-19Oct1896* 
SONNENSCHEIN, Hartshorn’s-3Jun1897* 
Sousa, John Philip, NPT, Ad-13*16May1899* 
Southwick Grove, Noted-15Sept1866*Field Day-13*15Aug1896*Clambakes-1Sept1897* 
Span.Amer. War Vets, To Organize, 1st RI Reg, NPTERS-9Oct1899* 
Span.Amer.War, Battle of Manila, 8 Injured, List-9May, War Songs, Recalled-4Aug1898* 
Span.Amer.War, NPTERS Leave Town-7May, Surrender-14Jul1898* 
Span.Torp.Boat, Furor, SKETCH+6Jun, Cruiser, Raised, Cuba, SKETCH-26Sept1898* 
Spanish Cruiser, Carlos V, SKETCH+28Apr1898* 
Spile Driving, New, Crowley-25Feb1897* 
Spindle Rock, Dismantled-25Mar, 1*8Apr, 18May1896* 
Spooner, IR, Contractor, Large Houses, Dies-4Aug1894* 
Spouting Rock-14Jul1888* 
Sprague, Fred W, Insane-2Nov1898* 
STAIGG, THE, Guests, M&M FS Kemp-18Aug1897* 
Star Clothing Co, New-29Sept1894* 
STAR SPANGLED BANNER, Origin-18Jan1896*Info-26May1898* 
STARS & STRIPES, SHEET MUSIC-28Jan1899* 
Statue of Liberty, Bedlow’s ISLAND-6Jun1885 
StBlaise, Feast 2/3*Throats Blessed-2Feb1897* 
StColumba Cem., New-17Aug, 5*12Oct1889 
StColumba Ch, Gate, SKETCH+12Apr1897* 
StColumba Cem, RR Car, Walk To Cem, Difficult-24Feb, 6Mar1899* 
STEADY, BOYS, STEADY, READY BOYS READY, SHEET MUSIC-21Mar1891* 
Steamboat Dock, City Whf-23May1891*Service, New, Old Continental Co-25Apr1896* 
Steamboat, NPT, 1st, 1823-24Sept1895*/ Co, Prov, FR, NPT Schedule, 
Winter-9*11Sept1897* 
Steamer, Day Star, Fire-4May1899* 
Steamer, Mt.Hope, NPT/Block ISLAND, SKETCH-8Sept1891*CITY OF 
NPT-18Jan1892*Collision-3Jul1869* 
Steamer, General, Winter Schedule-2Nov1898*New, NPT/Wickford, 
SKETCH+22*27May1893* 
Steamer, NARR PIER, New-12May, 28Jun1897*/  President, 1830-3-26Apr1897* 
Steamer, General, Capt Dies, SKETCH+21Feb1898* 
Steamer, Tock-Wogh, Hist.-7Mar, SKETCH+New-4May1892*Fire, Total, 
SKETCH+11*12Apr1893* 
Steamer, Ville du Havre, Sank-6*6*20, 27Dec1873 
Steeple Chase, Midd-15Sept1877/ Revived-20Jul, 31Aug, 21*28Sept1889 
StGeo’s Ch(Zion), Corner Stone-29Aug1885*Consecration-18*25Sept, Grand Army 
Mem.-5Jun1886* 
StJoe’RC, Rectory -21May, 15Oct1887*Sch, -31May, 14Jun, 9Aug1890* 
StJoe’sAcad, New, SKETCH+1*3Aug1891* 
StJoe’s, Bishop M Harkins, SKETCH+17Mar1898* 
StJoe’sCem-11Feb1865*Ch, Old, Mt Vernon St, Razed, Removed-27Feb1864* 
StJoe’sCh, 9th Ann. Report-27Jan1894*2Feb1895* 
StJoe’sCh-28Jan, 2Feb, 10, 14*16*21Jan1895*19*21Jan, School-2May1892* 
StJoe’sCh, Ann.Report-6*Hall, Moving Picture, Pope Leo XIII-4Feb1899* 
StJoe’sCh, Pastor, LJ Deady-3Oct, Fr WI Simmons, Now Prov-6*13Nov1896* 
StJoe’sCh, Statue+4Oct, Syrian Style Mass-19Jul1897* 
StJoe’sRC, -24*31Jan, 21*18Feb, 5Sept1885*Pastor, FrJ Coyle, SKETCH+21Feb1885 
StJoe’sSch, Type-Writers(5)-21Apr1894*9May, 18*25Jul*1*8*8Aug, 12Sept1891* 
StJoe’sSch, GB Hazard Monument-9Oct1896*Hazard Mem, 1st Grad.-24Jun, 
6*12*19*26Sept1892* 
StJohn’s Day-24Jun1898* 
StJohn’s Chapel, Enlarged-23*30Dec1882*-30Oct1875 
StJohn’sCh, Cornerstone-30Sept*SKETCH+15Aug1893* 
StJohn’sCh, Consecration-17*SKETCH+21*22*24Nov1894* 
StMary’s Ch, Repairs-22Nov, 6Dec1879*7Jan1880, Pastor, Rev EA O’Connor, Dies, 
2/17-24Feb1872 
StMary’s, Oman’s, Fair St, Purchase-14Jan1893*Acad, Grad-1Jul1892*Convent, 
-29Aug1892* 
StMary’s Pastor, RevDr Grace, Home from Europe-21Jul1894* 
StMary’s, Cardinal McCloskey-12Aug1876*Fr Clinton, Tranferred-27Nov1880 
StMary’sCh, NPT, Cutting Memorial, ‘The St Anthony’s Bread’-12Sept1898* 
StMary’s, Confirmation-23May1868*Grads, Military, 14 Died, 1st Was 
FJHarrington-9Jul1864* 
StMary’sConvent, -3*24Jul, 20Nov, 18Dec1880, Cottagers’ Donations, $10, 
000-23Jul1881 
StMary’s, Fr P.Grace, Invested, Pastor, Dr of Divinity-26Oct1878*Cardinal 
McCloskey-13Aug1881 
StMary’sNPT, Consecration-16Aug1884*Former Fr Jas Fitton, Dies, Boston-17Sept1881 
StMary’sNuns, RSM’s, 1853-6Feb1894*Fr J Looby-11Jan1895* 
StMary’s, Ports, 40th, SKETCH+27May1892* 
StMary’sRC, May Procession-30May1892*Cathedral, New, $1000-29*RevJLooby, 
New-15Jun1889 
StMary’s, RC, Ann., Consecration-14*16Aug1894*Cardinal Satolli-5*6Jun1896* 
StMary’sRC, Fair, Sch&Hall-13Apr, 29Jun1867*Rev Dr Grace, Europe Trip-6*13May1882 
StMary’sRC, Rectory -15May, 12Jun, 24Jul1886*Rev P.Grace, DD, 
25th-11*18*25Jun1887 
StMary’sRC, Rev Wm D Meenan, Appted pastor-31Dec1898*6*SKETCH+9Jan1899* 
StMary’sRC, Rev TF Clinton, Former Curate, Dies-28Aug1895* 
StMary’sRC, RevDr Philip Grace, Dies-23*24*26*26Sept, 25*27Oct1898* 
StMary’sRC, RevDr P.Grace, 24th Ann., Priest-19Jun1886*Pastor, 25th Ann-14*29Aug, 
8Sept1894* 
StMary’sRC, School, Enlarged+, Church Consecration, 5th Ann-17Aug1889 
StMary’sRC, Tom Grace, 75*Father of Revs Philip & Tom, Dies-15Aug1885 
StMary’sSch-26Mar1864*22*29Apr, 13May1865*6Jan, 22*29Jul1865* 
StMary’sSch, Exhibition, 8th Ann.-18*25Jul1863*Praised-3*Fair-10, 17Aug1867* 
StMary’s, Transfers, Finneran/Kelly-10Aug, 7Sept1872*Xmas Tree Party, 650 
Kids-3Jan1880 
StMatthew Chapel, Jastwn, New-26Jun, 18Sept1880 
StMatthew’s Ch, Jastwn, Rev CE Preston, Missing, PIC+9Oct1899* 
Stone Bridge-16Nov1878*History-21Nov1891* 
Stone Crusher, Price’s Neck-24Nov1894* 
STONE ACRE, AJDrexel-16Oct1896*JWEllis-4Aug, 3Jun1892*Ellis/Postlethwaite 
Family-14Jun1899* 
STONE ACRE, Ellis’-12Jun, Hoffman’s-12Jul, Cole’s-7Sept1897* 
STONE VILLA, JG Bennett-17May, 7Jun1897*Marquis of Donegal, Ire-24Mar1894* 
Store Owners, NPTERS, Recalled-7Jun1895* 
Storer, Malcolm, MD Wed Grace Ayrault, Geneva, NY-31Oct1899* 
Storer, DrHR, Honors, Rome, Italy-5Feb1895* 
Stores, Dry Goods, Recalled-6Nov1896* 
Storm Snow, Wind-28*30Jan1897*(9/9/96*9/10/69/& 
9/23/15)-10Sept1896*(12/15)-19Dec1896* 
Storm(8/15-16)-NPT’sWorst-16, 21Aug1897*5Feb1898*8Feb1895*Snow-14Feb1899* 
Storm, Block ISLAND-1Dec1888*8/18/26-2Feb1867*1/1-4Jan1862*9/8-10, 
18Sept1869* 
Storm Snow, ’57*’67-26Jan1867*16Jan1886*28Jan, 11Feb1882* 
Storms, Earthquakes, 16 , 1700's, NE-5Dec1891* 
Storm, Snow, 11/26*NPT’s Worst-28*30Nov, 1*3Dec1898*April, Recalled-17Apr1875 
StPatk-16*17Mar1896*Miracles, Legends-20Mar1869*12Mar1864*17Feb, 
14*16*17*18Mar1899* 
StPatk’sCathedral, NYC, Construction-3Dec1870 




StPatk’sDay-16*Woon&Prov Parades-16*Mass+18Mar1893*16*APA, 16Mar1894* 
StPatk’sDay-20Feb, AOH Uniforms-20Mar1875*AOH-19Feb, 
11*18Mar1876*24Mar1877 
StPatk’sDay-21*21*28Feb, 14*14*14*21Mar1874*Parade-8*15*15*22Mar1873 
StPatk’sDay-21Jan, 4*11*11*18Mar1871*27Jan, 3Feb, 
16*22Mar1872*16*23Mar1867*16*23Mar1861* 
StPatk’sDay-7*AOH Rifles-10, 14*18Mar1898*16*17Mar1892*, St Joe’s Ch-30Jan, 
11Mar1893* 
StPatk’sDay, Parade-18Feb, 17Mar1888*Parade+5*12*19Mar1887*SHEET 
MUSIC-17Mar1891* 
StPatk’sDay, Parade-20, 27Feb, 6*13*20, 
20Mar1886*16Mar1889*21Mar1891*6*15*18*18Mar1895* 
StPatk’sSoc, New-22Mar1884 
StPaul, Conversion, Feast-25Jan1899* 
Straw Hats Out 9/20, Tradition-22Sept1899* 
Straw Hat Season, Ends Today-29Sept1894* 
StreetCars, Electric, Merger-30, 31Jan, 25Apr*6*18May1899* 
StreetRailway, NPT/Brockton, SKETCH-25May1899* 
StreetRailway Co, Plans-18*20Jun, NPT, Box Cars-8Mar1898* 
Streets, Signs, Dennison/Denniston-17Oct, Name Changes-28Apr, 2May1896* 
Streets/Sewers, Improved-12Jan1895*SKETCH+9Jan1893* 
Streets, E Touro To Bellevue-18Jun1870, Opened-19Aug1871*Lights, 4th 
Month-25Jul1885 
Streets, Original, & Recently Opened-15Oct1897*&Roads-29Jan1898*& Sewers, 
Report-6Jan1899* 
Streets, Street Railway, & Tel Co, Construction-27Mar1897* 
StreetWork-10Jan1896*6Jan, & Sewers, Improved-8Jun*Paving-29Sept1892* 
StTamins/Tammany Day & Societies-8May1897* 
Stuart, Gilbert, Memorial, Old Cem.-1Feb1896*/ Jane, Youngest, Gilbert’s, 90*, 
Dies-5May1888 
StValentine’s Day, Mischief-15Feb1895* 
Subscription Social of the 42's, 6th-21Apr1892* 
SULL, Dan D, YANKEE DAN-17Sept1892*Dennis B, Inquest-20, 22*24Nov1890* 
SULL, DJ, Moved House, Thames & Morton Ave-5Dec1896* 
SULL, John, Cramps, Thought Drunk-23Jul1892* 
SULL, Yankee Dan, Pardon Sought-13*29Mar, 8Jun1895* 
SULL, Yankee Dan, Also Wm Shea, Pardon Sought-15Jan1898* 
SULL, YANKEE DAN, Murder Charge-29Jul, 2*5*6*SKETCHES+17Aug1892* 
SULL, YANKEE DAN-14Sept, 10 , 11Oct1892*Life Sentence, ‘‘Innocent’’-17May1894* 
Summer St, New-5Oct1878 
Sunday Excursions, To NPT, Reaction, Clergy/Mercury-15*22Feb, Names-5Jul1890* 
SUNNY LAWN, WB Greene’s-7Jul1899* 
SUNNYLEA, Gerry’s-22Sept1898* 
SUNSETFARM, JH Caswell-27Oct1899* 
SUNSETHILL, JH Caswell-9Dec1898* 
SUNSETLAWN, Andrews’-18Aug1899*7Jul1897* 
SUNSETRIDGE-3Feb1898*7Jun1894*AA Low-2Jun1892*27Jul1895*10Jun1897* 
Swan House, Thames St, Razed-24Feb1894* 
SWANHURST, Whiting’s-18Jun1897* 
SwedishLutheran Ch, New, SKETCH+2May, 4Jul1896*Corne St, Plan Church-25Oct, 
5Dec1895* 
SwedishMeth. Ch, New-29Oct1887*26May1888 
Sweeney, Mr PL, Rope Jumping, 1527*Medal-3Jan1891* 
Sweet Family, Bone Setters-6*13*20, 27Jul, 3Aug1878*8Feb1879*Dr C, Bone Setter, 
86*Dies-22Dec1896* 
SWEET EVENING COME & GO, LOVE, SHEET MUSIC-13May1899* 
SWEETEST HOUR, SHEET MUSIC-30Sept1899* 
Swimming Club, NPT, New, Elects-4Aug1892* 
Swinburne, WmJ, Former Mayor, Dies, SKETCH+20Sept1897* 
Szechenji, Count, Austrian Legation, Casino-23Aug1894* 
TABS, Fr Mathew’s Birthday-11Oct1899* 




Tanner St(WBrdwy/MWheatland Blvd), Historic-18Sept1880 
Tanneries/Shoe Stores, Recalled-19Mar1897* 
Taxpayers, List-5*6May1899* 
Taxpayers-10, 11May1897*17May1895*Taxes, 1832-23Feb1884 
Taxpayers-10Apr1886*15*22*29Oct, 
5*12Nov1864*9Aug1862*4*11*18*25Feb1865*15Aug1868* 







Taxpayers-4*5May1888*10, *11May1889*8*9May1890*, 13*20Jun1891* 
TaxReal Estate-1*8*15*22*29Sept186Oct1866*Income, Law, 
List-1*County-15*22Jun1867* 
Tel Bldg, Spring St, Opens 10/22-8*SKETCH+27Oct1898*SKETCH+14*27Sept1897* 
Tel.(Bell) Co, Monopoly-15Dec1888 
Telegraph Co, MU, New-8*15Oct1881 
Telephone System(1880-1)-13Apr1894*Trolley Wires, New-13*NPT, 475-26Jul1895* 
Telephone Wires, Underground, SKETCHES+12Dec1896*3Feb1897* 
Telephones, NPT, 500-20Nov, 400 Now, 600 Summer-5Dec1899* 
TELL ME BIRDIE, TELL ME, SHEET MUSIC-24Mar1894* 
Tennis, 4500 Spectators, Thurs-27Aug1897* 
Tennis, Tuxedo Park, New-26Dec1899* 
Terrill House, JNA Griswold’s-27Apr1895* 
Terror, Monitor-22Mar, 4May, 6Jun1898* 
Terry’s, Gibbs Ave, Mrs H Godwin-28May1892*Rental-10Jan1898* 
Thames St, Business Changes-18Nov1882*++ME Chapel, New, POEM-14Feb1874 
Thames St Bldgs, Improved-21Mar1874*St, Widening, Discussion-21Jan1871 
Thames St, Recalled, Post Office/Wash Sq-6*20Oct, 29Dec1877*Widening-26Oct, 
10Nov1891* 
Thames St, Mary/Mill St, Cobblestones, Removed-17*24Apr, 1*8*15May1880 
Thames St, Widening, Idea-17*31*31Oct, 19Dec, Stores, Engs Bldg, 
New/Southwick’s-14Nov1891* 
Thames St Widening, Talk-5*6May1893*8Mar1892*Gas Main & Gutters-24Aug, 
20Sept1898* 
Thames St, Directory(1806-15), Parade Area, List-29Dec1877*26Jan1878 





Theatrical Co, NPT, 1st-23Feb1878 
Third St, New-7May1881 
Thumb, M&M Tom-27Mar1880/ Mrs Tom, NPT-30Oct1895* 
Tilley Family-26Apr1879/ Ave Chapel, 5th Ann.-16May1892* 
Titus, AC, Co, -12*19Apr1884 
Tiv RR Bridge, Proposed-1Nov1899* 
Tiv/LC, Travel-25Feb1871 
TO THE PRESIDENT, A PETITION, POEM-12Jan1899* 
Torp, 172*USN, Large Nos. Civilians+1Jul1899* 
Torp, Explosion, 2 Burned-15*18Jul, PAN SKETCH-16Jun, Sea Wall-20Sept1897* 
Torp, Goat ISLAND light-3*4*5*6Jan, Weather Vane, Observatory, New-5Oct1894* 
Torp Sta, Test-20, 23Mar1897*/ Boat, Farragut, New, SKETCH+20Jul, 
Clambake-19Aug1898* 
Torp-26Apr, 3May1873*Chem.Bldg, -19Mar, 7May, Explosion, 2 Officers, 
Killed-3Sept1881 
Torp, Boat, Built, Bristol, SKETCH+30Jan1896*Machinists, USS Maine-7*23Dec1895* 
Torp, Chemist-17Oct1892*22Oct1870, Wharves, -15Apr, 
Houses-15Jul1871*8Aug1874*5Aug1882 
Torp, Corcoran Windmill, New-15Jan1876*12Dec1874*May Close By 9/1-24Jun1876* 
Torp, Death, Foundation Collasped-25Nov, Gun Cotton Factory, 3 Dead-5*8Jul1893* 
Torp, Death, Cave-in-20, 21*23*28Nov1893*Sub Warfare-21Sept1893* 
Torpedo Boat Destroyer, Bailey, SKETCH+24Jan1899* 
Torpedo Boats, Porter & Cushing, SKETCH+27*Winslow, SKETCH+28Apr, 12May1898* 
Torpedo Boat, Morris, SKETCH-12May1898* 
Torpedo, Inventor, Patk Cunninghm-27Sept1892*Launches, Electric, SKETCH+1Jul1884 
Torpedo Boat, No 7*SKETCH+19May, SKETCH+1Jan, 13*19Feb1897* 
Torpedo Gunboat, Destrutor, SKETCH+29Apr, 11*13May1898* 
Torp, Explosion, Fire-28May, Gun Cotton, CE Munroe, SKETCH+6Dec1892* 
Torp, Ferry, Accident-16Mar1894*/ Seamen Gunners-22Jul1892*Sta-28Apr1891* 
Torp, History-21Jul1888*Time Ball, Schedule-14Aug1886*3Feb, Machine 
Shop-22Jun1872 
Torp, Ice Blockade-17*Launch-25Jan1893*Smokeless Powder, New-29Nov1892* 
Torp, Improvements-25Aug1894*JH Brown, Injuries, Recalled-14Sept1896* 
Torp, Time Ball(11:58:30)-18May, Chemist-22Oct, Torpedoes-18Jan1892* 
Torp, Wasp, Launched, St Patk’s Buoy-4Jun1894* 
Tourists, Bay Queen, 1500; Pawnee, 650+3Jul1899* 
Touro St Area, Tracks, SKETCH+14*16Nov, 8Dec1898* House, Fire, 
1/6-8/56-2Feb1867*9Jan1897* 
Touro Congregation, Inc 4/7-8Apr1899* Park, Front, Cab Stand-11Apr1895*/ 
Origin-16Feb1894* 
Touro Park, Band Stand, New-14Jun1892*Music Stand-20May, 22Jul, 
Fountain-8Jul1871 
TOWER TOP, M&M FP Freeman-18Aug1892*18May1897* 
Townsend Industrial Sch, To Open-10, 19*SKETCHES+20, 21Dec1895* 
Townsend Sch, -23Apr1887*1Sept1894*SKETCH+-3Apr, 16Sept1893*1st 
Year-28Jun1895* 
Townsend Coffee House, Old-19Jul1884*Bldg, Razed-11*13*24Jul1894* 
Trades Council, NPT, & Italians-25Jun1894* 
Trades Procession, 6th Ann-3*10May1879*1st, 
1874-12May1877*4*11May1878*3May1884*8May1886* 
Train Schedule, Old Colony, Summer-11*16*18Jun1898*/ Bost/NPT, Limit, 750, 
12Cars-3Sept1896* 
Train, NY/Phil, 200 MPH, Plans-5Aug1899* 
Train, Boston, Arrived, 765-12Jul, 13Oct, Passenger, 1st, NPT, 2/1/64-1Feb1894* 
Trains, NPT-28*30Apr, 11May1898*/ Special, NPT/FR, MA-21Dec1897* 
Trash Burner, SKETCH+23Feb, 18May, 27Jul1889 
TRAUMEREI, SHEET MUSIC-14Mar1891* 
Travel, From NPT-8Jun1872*Rail 5X Daily, Steamer 1-18Jun1870, To/From 
NPT-17May1873 
Travers Villa(1871), Sold To Mary F Garrett, $80, 000-8Dec1899* 
Trees, Record Own History-5Jul1899*/ 
Planting-14Feb1891*(SERIAL-8MAY-18SEPT1888/L.DAVIS) 
Trinity Ch, Tablet, Late Rev GJ Magill, SKETCH+3Jul1899* 
Trinity Ch Rector, HM Stone, Appted, SKETCH+10Apr1899* 
Trinity Ch, History-4Dec1896*Repaired-5Apr, 200th-5May1897* 
Trinity Ch, Organ, History-3*17Mar1883*28Oct1882*Wedding, , OBEY, 4X, I 
Will-14Oct1882 
Trinity Ch-29Nov1879*Bell, New-27May, 1Jul1876*Kay Chapel, New-28Aug1875 
Trinity Ch, Millionaires Ch, NBed Mercury-24Jan1899* 
TrinityCh, Repairs-27Apr, Chapel -13Jul, 24Aug1867* 
Trolley, Special Car, “Lawrence”, New-6*Block ISLAND, Plans-15Aug, Party, 
Belmonts’-3Aug1898* 
Trolley Co(1888), Plans-27Jul, NPT/Nashua, $1.40-26Jul1899*Elec.Cars, 11*000 
7/5-6Jul1897* 
Trolley Uniforms, New, Described-4May1898*Heating 
System-24Nov1896*Pay-7Feb1898* 
Trolley/St Railway-21*22Sept, 1Oct, To Remove Rails, Bath Rd-14*17Mar1894* 
Trolley/Street Railway, -1*15Jun, 3Aug1889*21May, 1*22Jun, 11Jul1892*2Mar, 
25May1889 
Trolley, Open Cars, Today-20Apr, Summer-30Jun, 16Jul, Fenders, SKETCHES+7Nov1896* 
Trolleys, Status-20, 21*22*24May1897*Summer-12Jun1894*Open-11May1895* 
Trotting Races, Bellevue Ave, WK V-16Jan1893* 
Turkeys, ISLAND, Prices-22Nov1892* 
Turner, Dr Edwd, Dies, SKETCH+3Jun1897* 
Turner, Sculptor-26Jul1879// Dan Sully, Opera House-27Oct, 10, 17Nov1877 
Turnpikes, USA, History-22Jun1895* 
TURTLE, SHEET MUSIC-14Jan1899* 
Tyler St, Was Berkeley-12Nov1898* 
UNCLE SAM & HIS MOTHER, POEM-20Aug1898* 
UNDER THE MISTLETOE, SHEET MUSIC-8Jul1899* 
UP & DOWN, SHEET MUSIC-7Oct1899* 
US Fed.Ct, NPT-21Oct1897* 
US Govt Red Tape, WB Groff-4Feb1888*13 Yrs, .50 C-20Apr1889 
USA, Nat.Anthem-19Aug1898*/ Graves, Our Dead Heroes-23May1896* 
USA, Cities, 350-22*22Feb1890*/  50th, 1826*NPT-1Jul, Centennial, -1*8Jul1876* 
USArmy, Pay Rate, 19th Cen-17May1899* 
USHotel, Sold-1Nov1862*New-3Mar1892* 
USMC, Train Syta, Barracks, New, SKETCH+23Sept1893*SKETCH+3Apr1894* 
USMC, Maj Paul StC MURPHY, Barracks Commander-13Nov1899* 
USMilitary, Officers-1Jun1861* 
USN, Ships, 5*SKETCHES+20Apr1893*Fleet, Outer Harbor, SKETCHES+3Aug1897* 
USNA, NPT-11May, 8*8Jun, 20Jul, 7*21Sept1861*3Oct1863*7May, 
16Sept1865*13Jul1867* 
USNA, Bell, Japan-29Apr1876* 
USN, Atlantic Fleet/Leaders, SKETCHES+29May1899* 
USN, Barker, CaptAA, Born, Midd, Raised, NPT, Appted-11Jul1899* 
USN, Barracks, 1000 Apprentices, Plans, SKETCH+9Aug1899* 
USN, Coasters’ Harbor ISLAND, Mock Atack-15Oct1887*Enlistments-1Oct, 19Nov1881 
USNReserve Co, NPT-11Nov1892*Gun, New, SKETCH+27Nov1895* 
USN, Ships, SKETCHES-10, 15*28Feb 7Mar, 20Apr1893* 
USNTrain.Sch-18*25Dec1880, Sta, Tour-29Jun1889* 
USNW College-14Apr, 8Dec1894*Formal Opening-2Jun1896* 
USNW College, SKETCH+5Aug, 15Oct1891*Torp Sta, Opens, Coasters’ Harbor 
ISLAND-5Sept1885 
USNWar College, NPT To Annapolis-25Nov, 12*15*History-21Dec1898* 
USNWCollege & Train.Sta-21May*To Open 8/1-18Jul, SKETCH+3*6Sept1892* 
USPO, Robbed, 50, 000 Stamps, $4, 252.98*-2Aug1890*, 
Improvements-16*30Nov1889*8Feb1890* 
USPO, Mail Delivery, Free-19Apr, Postmaster Landers, SKETCH+10Feb1899* 
USPO/RFD-Rural Free Delivery-10, 13Nov1899*Post Card, New-28Oct1892*& 
30Aug1890* 
USPO, Rtes, Aquid ISLAND-25Nov*19Dec, Postmaster AC Landers, 
SKETCH+12Dec1898*10Feb1899* 
USPO, Boxers, Sites-1Apr1871*Uniforms-14Nov1868*Rates-10Oct1874*Postmasters, 
1712+23Aug1879 
USPO, Boxes, Time Stamp, NPTER-14Mar1895*NPT, Hist.24Feb, 
3*10Mar1883*22*29Jul, 2Sept1882 
USPO, Postmaster, DE Young, SKETCH+30Oct1894*Postoffice/Custom House, 
History-23Oct1896* 
USS Charleston, SKETCH-14Nov1899*/ Ajax, Monitor, SKETCH-9Jul1898* 
USSAmphitrite, SKETCH-13May/ Baltimore, SKETCH-6May1898* 
USSBancroft, SKETCH+20, 23Jan1893*Boston, SKETCH-6May1898* 
USSBrooklyn, Capt FA Cook, NPT, Honors, SKETCHES+15Sept, SKETCH-19Apr1898* 
USSBrooklyn, SKETCH+20Jul1899*/ Celtic, Supply Ship-21Nov1898* 
USSCincinnati, SKETCH+26/ Columbia, SKETCH-20Apr1898* 
USSConcord, Gunboat, SKETCH-13May1898* 
USSConstellation(9/7/1797*)SKETCHES+7Sept1897*NPT-17Aug1878 
USSConstitution, Old Ironsides-15Mar1892*Detroit, SKETCH-11Apr1898* 
USSFoote, Torp Boat, SKETCH-28Mar1898* 
USSGlocester, LtCmdr Rich Wainwright, SKETCH+19Oct1898* 
USSHelena, SKETCH+25Apr1898* 
USSIndiana, Battleship, SKETCHES+10, 13Jan, & Guns+16Oct1896*& 13Apr, & 
20May1898* 
USSIowa, SKETCH-21Mar, 22Apr1898*/ Katahdin, SKETCH+4Feb1893* 
USSKearsarge, Fire-21*21Sept, 7Dec1867*POEMS-10, 19Feb1894* 
USSMA, Battleship, New, SKETCH+10Jun1893*SKETCH-23Mar, Honors, 
SKETCH+2Sept1898* 
USSME, Ann.Flags, Half-Staff-15Feb, Havana, SKETCHES-26Jan, & 15Feb1899* 
USSME, Former NPTER, CH Jencks, Dies, SKETCHES+2*14Mar, Inquiry, & 
+25*28*30Mar1898* 
USSME, New, SKETCH-14Nov, Sunk, 
Cuba-16*17*18*19*21*22*SKETCH+23*28Feb1898* 
USSMonterey, SKETCH-27May1898* 
USSMontgomery, SKETCH-24Mar, Cmdr GAConverse, NPT Honors, 
SKETCHES+27Sept1898* 
USSNashville, SKETCH-2Apr/ New Orleans, SKETCH-8Jun1899*& 3May1898* 
USSNY, Adm Bunce, SKETCHES+1Aug1896*SKETCH-15Apr, Honors, 
SKETCH+20Aug1898* 
USSOlympia, SKETCH-20May1899*/ Oregon, SKETCHES+2May, 6Jun1898* 
USSPA, Cruiser, SKETCH-12Apr1899*/ Petrel, Gunboat-11May1898* 
USSPhil, RAdm Miller, SKETCHES+16Aug1898* 
USSRaleigh, SKETCH+2May1898*NY, SKETCH+17Apr1899* 
USSSub Destroyers, SKETCHES+9Aug1893*TX, SKETCH-12Apr1898* 
USSVesuvius, SKETCHES-14Apr, 16Jun/ Vizcaya, SKETCH+27Apr1898* 
USSYorktown, Philippines, SKETCH+19Apr1899* 
Vacation Spots, TJ Finn-14Dec1897* 
Vagrancy, 6 Months, Jail-25Apr1892* 
Valencia(Spain) Oranges-13Dec1897* 
Van Alen’s, Greenhouses, Morton Ave-5*11Mar1897* 
Vanderbilt, Consuela, Son-15Oct, 23Nov1898*C, Electric Launch, ARIADNE, 
New-27Jun1894* 
Vanderbilt, ConJr, Designer, Railway Locomotive-18Aug1899* 
Vanderbilt, Alva/OH Belmont, London Wedding Denied-18Apr1895*To 
Wed-3*Xed-11Jan1896* 
Vanderbilt, Con, Dies, NYC, BREAKERS, SKETCHES+12*13*14*18*25Sept, 
27*28Oct1899* 
Vanderbilt, Consuelo, & Duke of Marboro, Marry, SKETCHES+4*6Nov1895* 
Vanderbilt, Gert/HP Whitney, Wed-25Aug1896*Mrs FW, Newsboys’ Dinner-6Nov, 
11Dec1894* 
Vanderbilt, MrsWm K, Family, NPT-29Sept1894*WmK, Jr&Virginia Fair, Wed.-21*26Jan, 
3Feb1899* 
VanZandt Ave Bridge-4Oct, 12*SKETCHES+20Dec1898*Grave, Near 
Bateman’s-21Aug1875 
VanZandt Ave Bridge, Filling-18Apr1899* 
VanZandt, Former Gov.ChasC, Dies, Brookline, MA-4Jun1894*/’s(Hertzog’s), 
Sold-12Aug1898* 
VanZandt, The, Pelham St-9Dec1895* 
Varrazano(s), Lecture-23Mar1878 
Vasco da Gama Soc, New-24Dec1896* 
Vehicle, Mechanical, NPT, 1st-1Jan1897* 
Vernon House-19*26Oct, 2Nov1889*Rental-21Aug1880, US Geological Bd-6Sept, 
18Oct1879 
Vernon, WH(1759-1833)-15Dec1892* 
Vessels, Owned, Early 1800's-9*23Dec1882 
Vets, Roll of Honor-24May1879*Graves-31May, 1Jun1897* 
Vets’Graves, List-28May1870, 24Apr, 29May1869*List-25May1872*18th, Civil War, 
Elects-19Apr1879 
Victoria Park, Plans-11May1897* 
VICTORY MARCH, SHEET MUSIC-10Jun1899* 
VIKING, Ship, NPT, SKETCH+14*15*16*17*19Jun1893* 
Villalou, Beach View Ave-12Jun1897* 
VILLINO, Mrs CC Perkins-23Sept1899*Bruen’s-1May1894* 
VIM, Cup Defenders, Idea, Vanderbilt, Iselin, Morgan-11*12Feb1895* 
VINLAND, Gardens-14*15Sept, Greenhouses-8Oct, 31Mar, $700, 000-2Apr1896* 
Voigt’s, Ernest, Thames/Dean Ave-22Dec1894* 
Volunteers(1806-35/6)-7May1881 
Voter Registration, -24Dec1870, Naturalized-23Aug1879*Qualifications-22Dec1883 
Voting, Taxes, To Be Paid-23Oct, RE;Ferryboat, Bandstand-6Nov1897* 
Voting, Australia-15Oct1889*26Mar, 1Apr1890* 
Voting Machine, Patent, NPTER, PH Stedman, SKETCH+7Nov1898* 
Voting Place, 1st Ward, SKETCH+19Oct, Night Crowd, NDN, SKETCH+9Nov1892* 
Voting Law, New 4/90*-30Nov1889*8*15*15*22*29Mar, 5Apr1890*/ List, Last Day, 
Taxes-27Oct1896* 
WAKEHURST, Debut, Plans-12Aug1896*New-25Aug1888 
WANDERER FOR HER SAKE, SHEET MUSIC-21Jan1899* 
Wanton Family-24Aug, 28Dec1878 
War of 1812*Pension List-2Mar1872 
Wards, 4th & 5th, Politics-29Oct1898*5*SKETCHES+30, 11Jul1892*11Jun1896* 
Wards-30Jul1881*7Jan, 11Nov, 9Dec1882*28Dec1878*SKETCHES+18*22Oct1892* 
Warren Monument, Gettyburg-3Dec1887*28Jul1888 
WashG-20, 27Feb1869*22Feb1892*9Sept1865*29Aug1874*G, Death, 100th, 
NPT-15Dec1899* 
WashSq Fountain, New-15Apr, 25Nov, 
16*23Dec1871*Bldgs-3Aug1867*Fence-2*16Dec1865* 
WashSq, Fountain , Market Sq-25Nov, 
16*23Dec1871*&23Dec1892*1818*Painting-21Jun1884 
WashSq Bandstand, Stored, Winter-8Oct, Flag Staff-16Jul, 24Aug1896* 
WashSq Guns, Sloop-of-War, Tartar, 1748-3Jul1875*(Mall), , Original-12Sept1874 
WashSq Elm, Planted 1824-5Jan1894*17Mar1866*History-1Jul1865*15May1869* 
WashSq, Frankfurt Wagon-11Aug, No.16*Boarding House, Plans-6Dec1897* 
WashSq, Mall Walks, Plans-2*11Jun1898*/ Water Trough, 
Horses-22Feb1896*Fountain-17Dec1898* 
WashSt Houses, Hunter, Murray, Sold, Water Cure-20Jun1874 
Water-9Aug1873*26Aug, 2Sept1876*18Sept1875*10Sept, 15Oct, 12*19Nov1870, 
7Jan, 7Oct, 18*25Nov1871 
Waterfront St-10Feb, 17Mar1883 
Water, Paradise Resevoir-30Nov1898*9Dec1882*27Jan1883*SKETCHES+17Nov1892* 
Water, SKETCH+29*21Oct1895*6Aug1897*5Oct, 7Dec1867*9Jan1864*14Oct1865* 
Waters, Mayor-28*29Jun1897*SKETCH+7Jan, 14*15*20Apr, 
24Aug1895*SKETCH+22Sept1897* 
WAYSIDE, GG Haven, Former Owner-15Sept1894* 
WBrdwy 9's, Names-13Apr1897* 
WE HAVE BEEN FRIENDS TOGETHER, SHEET MUSIC-2Sept1899* 
Weather, 1865-90*, Averages-22Feb1890*/ (5/1825-35)-13Jun1868* 
WeaverBldg-17Dec, 17Dec1892*SKETCH+16May, 11*12*15Apr, 24Dec1892* 
WeaverCottage, JohnJ, Jr, -1Feb1893*Fire-27Jan, 10, 17Mar1883 
Webster St, New-30Dec1882 
Webster, Sidney, Purchase, Jones’-1May1899* 
WEE HOLM, Sold, Long/Long-10Oct1896*RS Hone’s-7Jun1892* 
WEE BUSH, Cutting’s-14Mar1899*31May1897*Burden’s, Elevators-2Mar1894* 
WELD LODGE-2Jul1894*2Jul1897* 
Well.Park(King), Plans, SKETCHES+11*21*25Nov, 11Dec1896*2*6*27Feb, 9*23Mar, 
17Apr1897* 
Wellington/Thames St House, Moved-29Aug1891* 
Wells, WmS, Cottager, Garages+Plan-18Apr1891* 
West ISLAND(Near LC) Fishing Club-28Jun1892*12Jul1895* 
WESTCLIFF, Mrs TO Richardson-13May1899* 
Western Union Boys, $20, Xmas-31Dec1895* 
Wetmore, WmS, Dead-21Jun1862*GP, 510' Wall-1May1869*GP, US Sen, 
SKETCH+13Jun1894* 
Wetmore’s, Mrs Samuel, Sold, EJ Berwind-27*28Jan1899* 
Whale Rock Light, Appts-11Apr1895*Whale, Ports-24Aug1867*Whaler, Old-22Nov1884 
Whaling, Recalled-11*18*25Dec1880, Weekly, 8Jan-26Feb, 12*19Mar, 2Apr, 
21*28May1881 
Whaling, Recalled-29Dec1883*19*26Apr, 3*10May1884*21*28Feb1885 
Wharves, Activity-18May1895*Spiles-5Jan1893*28Dec1867* 
Wheelmen, New, Elects-8Jul1892* 
WHEN SHE WAS NEAR, SHEET MUSIC-12Aug1899* 
WHEREVER THOU ART, SHEET MUSIC-24Jun1899* 
Whitehall St, Deeded To City-30Apr1894* 
WHITEHALL, Midd, Renovations-8*19Jul1899*Preserved-5*27Oct1897* 
WHITEHALL, DH King, Jr-28Jan1895*SKETCH+19Oct1895*27Feb, 23Jun1896* 
WHITEHALL, DH King, Jr-16Oct1894*28Jan, 2Apr1895*26Sept1898*Sold, 
King/Irving-25Nov1899* 
WHITEHALL, Sold, Bellevue/Clarendon Ct-22Jan, 22Mar1895* 
Wickford RR, New, NPTER, John Beattie-6Aug1870 
Wilcox Family, Tiv-21Dec1878 
Wilde, Oscar, Lection, Casino-22Jul1882 
WILL HE RETURN, SHEET MUSIC-26Nov1898* 
WILLOW BANK, Mrs S Hamilton, Jr-15Sept1894*JM Hodgson-29Jul1898*20May, 
13*27Jul1899* 
Winans, Tom, Died 6/10-15Jun1878*Winans’-15Feb, 3May1873 
Winter, 1874-5*Harbor Froze-21Jan1893*1872*Harbor, Frozen, Walk To Torp Sta, 
3/5/72-5Mar1898* 
Winter-27Oct1883 
Wixon/Dawson, Henry, Sailor-28Apr1888 
Woman Suffrage Assn, NE, Mrs JW Howe+2Jun1899*6*13Aug1887 
Women’s Indian Assn, Elects-28Sept1899*Clubs, NPT/Midd-15May1899* 
Woolen Mill, Fire, History-21Apr1860* 
World Ships, Navies, SKETCHES+24Apr1893* 
World’s Fair, Chic, SKETCH+20May, SKETCH+5*13Oct, 
30Jun1893*-8*11Oct1892*16Mar1893* 
Wysong Stable, White Brick-19Jan1894*19Oct1895* 
Xrays, Prof Roentgen, SKETCHES+29Feb1896* 
Yacht Club, NPT-3May1895*17*24Jun, 29*29Jul1876*Bldg, -13Apr1889*29May1896* 






Yachts, War Time, Released, Mine Duty-1Aug1898* 
YANKEE DOODLE, Song, Origin-6Apr1892*700 Years Old, History-1Feb1899* 
Yellow Day, 2nd, Not as Bad-8Sept1894* 
YMCA, 158 ½ Thames St, PICS+25Jul1899*Report-27Jan1899* 
YMCA-7Sept, 12Oct, 2*9Nov1878*2nd Ann-6Mar1880, New-24Sept, 22Oct1887 
YMCA, 31st Ann.Cen Bapt Ch-7Jan1896*/ Prov, New Bedford, SKETCHES+19May1893* 
Young St, Spile Whf, Plans-9Mar1895* 
YWCTU, NPT, 1st Ann. Meet, Elects+29Mar1884 
Yznaga, Del Valle, Antonio, Died, NJ Cem-7May1892* 
Zabriskie’s, RI Ave, Addition-5Feb1895* 
Zion Episc Ch, 50th-14Jun1884 
 
 
 
 
